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rray, Ky 
LOCAL PUPILS 
W I N THIRTEEN 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
Calloway Students Capture 
Other H»nor> in Dis-
tract 'Meeting 
DISCUSSION. DEBATING. 
SPEAK1N EVENTS WON 
Nine Second Places, Many 
Thirds Scored in Liter-
ary Contests 
l used to 
Products. 




















By F. C. Pogue. Jr. 
Calloway county's entrants in 
>he Interscholastic "Tournament at 
Murray State Teachers College 
March 21 and 22 won 13 first 
places and nine third places. TTfey" 
were placed as second highest in 
the tournament, being surpassed 
only by Mayfield. 
First place In debating, oratory,, 
. discussion, and extemporaneous 
speaking went to Calloway County 
•students. The Murray College 
- Training School won debating. 
James p Miiler of Hazel took first 
i t t_0 r ; ' to l2. : Ruth Weaks of Mur-
ray High School hud first honors 
in discussion, and first place went 
to Frank Peterson of Kirksey in 
e\l< iiiporaneous speaking. 
In scholarship the Calloway 
schools took 3 firsts and fi third 
\ piaces. F lo fa Johnson of Murray-
High School was f irst lb algebra. 
- and Harding Cole Williams, of 
tlfe same school, was first in 
blulogy. Frank Peterson of Kfrk-
eey-wasr adjudged first place for 
_ the general scholarship. . 
."7*" Q3T _ pj ace a w ureZTBIsLrih ufetT 
as iOtlowsr history and civics. 
Sam Jones. Hazel; English Litera-
ture. R-eba Cochrum. Lynn Grove; 
biology. Hoi He L'uter. Training 
School; geometry, Stanflll Cutchjri 
Murray High School; physics, Itue 
Overbey, Murray High School; 
general scholarship. Robert Mc-
Blmth. Murray. 
In musical events the Training 
School represented by R. T 
Parker, won in . the boys' solos, 
and class R girls ' chorus. Mur-
ray Highf School took first honors 
in. the boy&* quartets, and Hazel 
High School was first in Class D 
band, and Q girls chorus. Third 
place in boys solos went to Robert 
Mills Wi l l iams of Murray High 
School, third place in declamation 
to varah Elizabeth Overbey. Mur-
ray* High School, third place in 
general scholarship to Robert Mc-
Elrath, Murray High School, and 
th l id place in cornet playing to 
R a ^ h Brati{»a, Murray. 
T h e nanies of the winners in 
O debat ing ' fo l low: 
"1£ra Russell. Martha Key. An-
nie Smitly and Reba Shelton. Prof. 
J. W. Cotijpton, coach. 
Mrs. C. P. Poole directed the 
Hazel girls chorus; Miss Gwendo 
lyn Haynes directed both the Mur-
ray High School and Murray 
Training School in musical con-
tests. I. L. Forguson, student in 
Murray College, is director of the 
Hazel band. / 
- Judges in the contest wet4*: 
Dr. A. M. Stickles, Dr . J. M. 
-Nason, debates; Mrs. T. C. Cher-
ry. declamation; Miss Josephine 
Mitchell, vocal music; Franz J. 
Strahm, instrumental music; all 
of Rowling Green. Ky.. A. S. 
Weston, oratory, and Mrs. Ruby 
Crider. declamation. Paris, Tenn.. 
the Rev. E. 15. Motley, Murray! 
Ky., and Miss Inez Burch. I'adu-
cah. Ky. 
Tl ie district committee fol lows: 
Supt. Kenneth Patersou. chair-
man. Mayfield; Prin. W C. Jet-
ton, Paducah; Prin. M. O. Wra -
:ther. Hazel, . 
The host tournament commit-
tee. Dr. J. W Carr, chairman; 
Supt. W. J. Caplinger. finance; 
Prof. G. C. Ascraft. tickets; Prof. 
L. J. Hortlp. p u b l i c i t y J . 
Full en. rooms; Dr. Char+ee 
Hire, photographer ; Miss .Susan 
Pef fer dnd Prof. A. B Austin 
> reception; Miss Ruth Sexton 
_m,eals at dormitory,-
i 
\ G U E 
'Another Calloway Jersey 
Wins A A A Merit M^da 
Pr ides Fauvic Li ly 7^3 781. c 
Jersey heifer owned by X S. Ro-
gers. Fatinjjistog., Ky.. R F. D 3, 
living near Lynn Gnjve. in Callo-
way county, has-completed a AAA 
Register df- Merit" producing 
pounds of 5.8(1 per cent milk con-
taining STS^li pounds of btittei 
fat. qualifying for State Class 
Chanjipion-of.the 305 day division 
Th'fcs remarkable yopng produc 
er started test at lhe age of on-
yea: and 'en months and was pro 
. ducing 28 pounds of 5.36 per cen-
milk per day before she was.two 
years old. She received ordlnar' ' 
Farm care and feed throughout th. 
,test period, being milked 833 
11 mes. • 
Pride's Fauvie L i ly is a ./laugh-
• tg- o f Brook Dale Fauyi* Glorv 
^^235126. Her dam. Nellie Gray's 
J*rlde 558102. produced approxl-
^•"hia.tely_ntt.U pounds of butte* fat 
last year, has (wo other daugh-
ters who are meeting the R. of M. 
requirements and is. dam of the 
winner of f l rsT^Ft le in the Pro 
f'Uce of Cow group at the Callo 
tray County Jersey Cattle club 
show October 4 and 5. 1929. 
Tie n i » « I tank-. Entertain* 
Dinner Thursday 
Mr Thomas BatfRs entertainer! 
a few of his friends wi h * k o -
elock dinner, last Thursday eve 
nti'g at ih> home of his parents. 
Mr tnd Mrs T H Banks 
Those enjoy fn a thf hospitalifv 
" - "3D and M r * Roland White,. 
K ttute, Mfsa Pearl i l lacard. 
Mis., Frances Vaiiifhan. Miss Katlr-
Patterson afid Thomas 
I ' -
ll! Kin nis Club at Beatty-
is sponsoring a tobacco pro-
. . for 4 I i club members. They 
offered a cup "an a prlte for 
-bos: one fqurth acre or mo r e -
co g own by 4-H club 
Murray Market Leads District 
' By Good Margin on Season Sales 
< Ity H. H. Kuiitii M Co.) 
Light deliveries at all points except Clarksville and Springfield 
with upward tendency In averages at practically all markets covers 
about all that can be said* about the. dtirk tobacco markets for the 
week. — . 
In the Weaui-B Fired District It Is estimated t v o i o two and out -
half million pounds remain to be sold, the larger percent of whiclt 
WW utoye when we have another, handling season. . 
Auction sales for the week are as fol lows: V""1 ' .* - ' 1 
\ y Western Fired Dark District. 
I _.« Sales for » Sale* for — Hales Season 
week Average season Average year"£go Average 
Mayfield . . 412.575 $1-0.4 3 18.304.775 $ 9.74 10.6U4.885 $12.26 
Paduaah . . . U U U 1G.4+ 7.fr77.8T# 9.^3 4.826.950 12.In 
Murray 91,140 10.16 6.910.880 10.38 4.U39.695 12.18 
Mayfield 16c; Paducah $1.1.4. and Murray 5c higher than pre-
ceding week. — * ' • 
A. M. WEAR, JR., 39, 
CALLED BY D E A T H 
I/ting Illness Is Fatal In 
Aitshviii f , Tennessee 
Tueisday. 
A message was reeived here by 
relatives Tuesday announcing the 
death In Nashville, Tenn.. of A. 
M. Wear, Jr.. who was well known 
and popular In Murray, where he 
was boru and reared. Mr . 'Wear 's 
father. A. M .Wear. Sr.. died In 
Nashville last December and was 
buried In Murray. ' 
Young Mr. Wear left Murray 
in early manhood and since then 
has made Nashville his home 
where 
M. E. REVIVAL TO 
BEGIN APRIL 6TH 
Yci ing Re\. Ensor Wil l Fill i*ul|>it 
Here \tt Sunday Evening 
Service 
- The Rev. Jno. Ensor; pastor of 
the Murray Methodist church", has 
announced^, that lie will begjjl 
series of revival services at the 
church Sunday, April 6.. Services 
will be held at 2:30 in the after-
r.oon und 7:30 In the evening for 
the fol lowing two weeks, closing 
the ccvLv'al on Easter Sunduv. 
"" Special music will be featured 
lor th i -- rvlces. . 
"Rev. Ensor announced that l)ls 
Publishing tompany in that ter 
ritory. He was forced to resign 
his position two years ago on ac-
count of .ill health and slnc§ that 
time his-eombaUed complications 
Avlilch-eventuaUv-ca4*sed his death 
M^. Wear was iTmember oF the 
Christian church and an upright. 
Christian man with a wide circle., 
of friends arid admirers. He is 
survived by -Jlis widow'. Mrs. 
Myrtle Wear bu* 'eaTro no chll-
dr<*n. He also ie. ves two sisters. 
Mrs. W. A. Meritt, of Nashville 
and Mrs:—Luey- Cn+lom. at^ Los 
Angeles. California. and one 
brother. W. N. Wear, ot Douglas, 
Arizona. He wan a nephew of H. 
P. Wear. B — H Wear JhTd Mtks 
Mattie Wear, of Murray. 
Funeral services were conduc-
ted in Nashville Wednesday and 
the remains were brought to Mur-
ray on the 1:15 train Thursday 
where they were laid to rest in 
the city cemetery. 
CENSUS TAKERS TO 
S T A R T A P R I L 2 
4he- Cartis the Rov. WT-L- p 
tor of the Hardin Circuit, would 






ON APRIL 4 
Only Four More Days For 
Remaining,Floor To 
Of fer Tobacco 
SEASON'S SALES T O T A L 
6,935,400 LBS. A T $10.39 
Average for Two Sales This 
Week is $11.35 On 24,-
520 Pounds 
The 1929-30 tobacco season will 
close—in Murray Friday of next 
week, April 4. it is announced by 
the' Murray Tobacco Board of 
Trade. Since the lessening or de-
liveries during the past several 
weeks only one f loor has bee^i 
operated _Uial of Veal's^ in the 
farge association barn. 
. T h . d a y s - a—week-.-Balee have 
been held for some time and only-
four more days of selling remain 
until-the end of the season. They 
.11-'. Friday of this "Week anrl Mon-
thly. Wednesday and Friday of 
next week. 
Slightly more, than 7.000.00(V 
pounds at a ' ueneral average of 
$10.39. While the average is 
somewhat lower than that of last 
year it shows .a smaller decline 
than either of the other two mark 
eta in the western district. Th< 
.Murray market has led Paducah 
and Mayfield by substantial 
margins all this season 
Dedicatori of Stubblefield Monument Will 
Be Momentous Occasion in Murray History 
HUNDREDS ATTEND 
ANNUALTRADEDAY 
All Factor* of March'* Fourth 
Monday Present Despite 
Bad \\ wither. 
There may be some who claim 
.that tlfc old-fashioned county 
court day Is passing away but 
none of them wer^Tr^MTSfray Mon-
day. „ 
Despite an unfavorable day and 
threatening weather. the streets 
of Murray were thronged, though 
the crowd would have been nutcfji 
larger with a pretty day, and all j 
the attractions that are usuall-
found ort court days were each 
represented here— 
There was a speaking going on 
at the court house, the horse and 
mule tmders were on hand In full 
forte tl»e inevitaWe patent medi-
cine in,in urai crying his wanes u 
the ailing public and that after-
noon 'here v. as a band concert bv 
the Murray Utate Teacher* College 
maffcians in the court yard. 
The -Hon. 'Terry P. Smith, of 
Mayrield. 'champion of the anti-
chain sto e foes, spoke at the 
court house in the aiternoori for 
house Mr. Smith possesses 'an 
easy-flowim. language and de-
llghrful humor and utterly ab-
sorb' the' attention of his hear-
M A T H A N B. Stubblefield and ion, Bernard, in 
^Belmont Mansion, Philadelphia on Decoration 
Day, 1902, broadcasting lo Fairmount Park lx/2 
miles distant. 
t r O T T 
Padnoah. Ky.. March 
than 200 enuilrerators. to take the 
i e » 8 » s of population, agri-
culture and unemployment in the 
first Congressional District, known 
a»> the Ninth Census District of 
Kentucky, wil start work April 2, 
and are expected to finish within 
a^month, it was announced he/e 
/oday -by .Miller Hughes, census 
siipervisior of the district. 
Paducah Entertainers To 
Appear Here April 15 
Call««*v:t.v_Y<>ut'» H -present College 
Against Noted Abilene 
Teem. 
Sales were very light this week 
only 24,520 pounds being offered j e r a 
o n j h : iwo days, fur a n ^ v e r . ^ e of I , w W m n T 
T tht?' nierrrrflTiTs oT the^cfty reported 
la apendid business, as Fourlh 
j Monday In March Is the time wh i r 
many farm famiMes ^tock up for 1 
I the several weeks they are busily j 
j engaged in pjantim: their crops 
Shades of St. Pat 
Speaking of the luck of the 
Irish, the Marion O'Brien Co.. 
,F 1 i7.abethtowo Fortf dealers de-
livered on St. Patrick's Day. a 
green sedan to.the Greensbur^ 
Bus Co.. in Green county, or 
the Gr#en River. A yreen letter 
day Tor the local f i rm.—Har-
din County Enterprise* 
By d^featint the debating team 
of Abilene Christian College o f ! 
Abilene, Texas." two Cal loway! 
county youths. Wel ls OverbfJi and j 
Waylon RlsyburJi. conquered a 
team which had won eight out of j 
nine debates in f ive states, Thel 
Murray College debaters Tuesday ' 
defended the aff irmative of the A u t o m o b i l e O w n e r s A r e 
Question: Resolved that all na-
tions should adopt the policy of 
complete disarmament except such 
Tol-ces as are necessary for police 
purposes. fai led to get their 193u license 
Ranked as one of the leading ar<, | i k e l y t o f i n d themseUea 
Warned to Get Licenses 
Automobile "owners' who have 
Novel entertainment is prom-
ised patrons and "the public in 
generai at the Murray high school 
Saturday night, April 5. when Mr. 
aud Mry. Fred Neuman. premier 
• ntertalners from Paducah ap-
pear in a program of magic and 
.sleight of hand. Door open at 
7:30 and the curtain rises prompt-
's small admis-
sion fee will be charged and pro-
ceeds go to a school fund. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neuman will pre-
sent a variety of sleight of hand 
experiments that -run the gamut 
of the conjtrrer's art T^eir 
'equipment, gay and colorful, rir 
Jials tfiat of any now used -tn the 
South. It consists of features 
that touch every fancy, from "the 
irodpctlon of money and „ is dis-
appearance tft- the transformation 
-ot various objects jayd subsequent 
J an ire all first class and of profes-
ional scope, and the whole bill 
represents one of the finest per-
formancqs of its Rhid ever glvpn in 
West Kentucky. 
In addition to assteting in the 
nerenlus effects. Mrs. Neuman will 
intersperse musical bits fiere and 
.here and render a classical num-
^ r as the curtain i^oes up. She 
s an accomplished musician. Mr. 
N'euman is the author of several 
hooks .ab&ut Paducah and a vol-
ume of essays as well a^. "Fun in 
iravffyards." « newspajier feature 
•hat has'attracted wide attention. 
The South's leading columnist, T. 
T. Alexander, only last" week la 
'»«:lled him " the Paducah sage " I n 
ie Memphis Commercial Appeal. 
- ^ir, Neuman wi l l match wits wltb 
he crowd and keep it rtraring with 
is fruity jests, which are said to 
K- the most original now employ-
ed by anv magician in the coun-
R | 
Ted Sanford. principal of the 
high school, stated that 25. cents 
; dints?ion-would he charged,adults 
• nd 15 cents children. The pub-
'ir is Invited and one of the lara-
it crowds in the history of tne 
chool i.s expected. The fnn is 
hilled to lest an hour and a half. 
•Hopkins county has bouslrl its_ 
t'ina* carload of nitrate of soda, 
h o r d i n g to a report from-Coimty 
\gcnt W VD. Sutton. 
farmers of Morgan! Forty-Jiv _|| • • 
on- a have placed their .'idVr forjT^rlH^uitii all of^Pado 
lfi5 bushels of soybi^ans. accord-
ing to K. J. Bowles, county acent 
More than 400 tons of rock 
rtre crushed for agricultural 
me in Meade county during the 
nin h of-February. 
T. i f . T i thes ' left Momley for 
Atlanta. Georgia, where he is at-
endlng a conven'lon of the Amert-
•an Bankers-Association. 
teams of the South, the Texas de-
baters. ^toy ' Stone and Hubert 
Derrick, had won from trine col-
leges and universities in_ Texas, 
Louisiana. Mississippi. Arkansas. 
SIJIT"Tennessee. PaevRjtis to ;he 
debate with Murray State Teach-
ers Cdilege their only loss was 
suffered when they met the law-
yers from* Cumberland rntversity, 
Lebanon, Tenn. Thev were en-
route to Wichita. Kansas, to at 
tend the national debating tourna-
ment sponsored by the Pi Kappa 
Delta debating fraternity of 
I'nited States. 
The judge in the debate Tues-
day was the Rev. J. O. Ensor, pas-
tor of the First Methodist Church 
c»f Murray. Albert Greer, varsity 
debater, was appointed as chair-
man by Prof. L. J. Hortin, M-Urray 
—galloway County has another 
member of the college varsity de-
bating. team. Clay Copeland or 
Dexter 
Hull Hospital I-
Generously .ShowertMl * 
— D r r . Krya and, FhrnstorT werPTe -
eipienta of a bountiful shower 
which include many beautiful and 
us'.ful gifts, at their new clinic-
hospital Thursday of last week 
Open house was held from two o'-
clock- in the afternoon until nine 
in the evening and the new build-
ing wns- filled all t his-timtr with 
friends and* ~ vIsRorsJ who com-
pletely inspected the modern fa-
cilities recently opened by Drs. 
Keys and Houston. 
People attended in .numbers 
Crack en, Tr igg , and Henry copn-
iy. About two thousand useful 
articles weFe given for use in the 
institution. . The handsome new 
structure w a s ' beautiful with its 
lovely furnishings and -btmutjful 
decoration -a£*£ut-flowers sent—by 
- frtendiL. . -
The guests were received by 
Mrs Ghesley Botterworth. with 
• ffTey re tstered, their gift*, 
were received by Misses Evie Mc-
Daniel. Calista Butterworth. Mrs. 
H. B. Bailey. i>nd Rudy Ty ree on 
Lhe office floor. The guest were 
served cakes and a delicious 
drink 
Those serving from 2 to 3 were 
Mesdames Oren Keys and- Dee 
'Hdusion; 3 to 4 Misses llee Keys 
and Mrs. James Overliev: 4 to S 
es It. 1 Welit and F E. 
' rawfnrd; 5 fo Mrs. Tom Stokes 
^Trs. Godwin Humphreys and 
Miss Capple Boale; 7 to H Men-
ilainca T . Waldrop^ L^v^n i^tn^s-
ton and Men Mildred Orate* ; 8 to 
:» Miss Lorena Tyree and Mrs. W. 
T Sl.dd, Ji 
«The guests were shown over the 
hospital by Rudy Tyree. Misses 
Wiunifred Keya. N'eli Varbrough. 
Gracie Nell 'Jones Anna Mae 
Jones and Meadow Brook H'arri-
><n. Mrs. Nora Sayag* and Miss 
Ola Linn. 
Amnug the out-of-town doctors 
present were Dr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Washburn. Benton; Dr. and -Mrs 
StQk.e»t Farmington; Dr. O l i ve^o f . 
PaYlS. Tenn ; I k f rank Ijoyd 
I)r H G. Hi 
A bell. Dr H P. I.um.and Dr. ^ 
, MtMTCfl 
Winnie Hardy. W« bb Phillips. 
ns. Tenn.. ^nd Dr and Mrs 
John Humphrey Paris. Tenn. 
held by 
•ietv. Dr. E 
cussed Dirtijr. 
Orubbs, M- die 
Will H. Maxo 
Inent." Discuss 
Dr. L. I) Hai. 
•He i*\ eh > 
•iobje* 
I X H I S V I L L E L IVESTOCK 
Catt le—Prlhie heavy steers $11 
@ 12.50; heavy shipping' steers 
medium and plainer 
sleers $8.50(@i 10; rat hejfers 
tS"'12; good to choice cows $6.60 
^ 8.50; medium t o good cows $fi 
@6.50 ; canners. $3.50@4.75; 
bulls $6 9t 8.50; feeders $8 fa 
10.75; stockeps $ 7 . 5 « # 1 1 ; milch ! ters. Burial took place 
cows $30 (a 80. | church cemetery. 
Calves Receipts 20". Market ] — — -
active and steady ; fancy calvei S e l f - i n v i t e d G u e s t In 
$11; good to choice yealetv. $ 9 ' 
l t';5Q: medium to good-
outs down. Calves weighing 
under 135 pounds, unless strictly 
lancy, are not bringing top prices 
Hogs—Receipts 500. Market 15« 
higher on all grades. Best medium 
hogs. 165 to 22 5 pounds $10.55; 
heavies,- 225 to 300 pounds. $!i./5: 
ex'treme heavies. 3ALQ_pounds up, 
$8.90^__Ughts. 130 to 165 pounds 
?9.65; pigs. 130 pounds down 
S7.75; throwouts $7.20; stag 
>6.60 dywn 
C H f R t ' H OF CM HIST 
Bible school 9:45 a. m. 
ng liPlA^ a m a n t* 7:15 
tags are likely to find them selves 
in the toils of the law. announced 
County Judge C. A . Hale this 
week. 
, Geo rue W. Smith, Benton, f ield 
agent for t,he automobile depart-
ment of the State Tax Commission, 
has been in Murray this week 
checking hp licenses and owners 
who have failed to complv with 
the law. 
MARKETS 
Higher Tariff Bill Is 
Passed By Senate, 53-31 
WASHINGTON. March 24. 
j-The H wley-Smoot tariff bill was 
| passed t)y the senate late today: 
i by a vote of 53 to 31 and now 
goes to conference with the House 
for adjustment of hundreds of 
differences between the two con-
gressional branches. 
Robsion. Republican of Ken-
tucky. voted for the bill, and 
JBarkley. Democrat, against it. 
T!i«- measure, as if; won the 
Sen i l es final approval af ter an. 
eleventh hour arraignment from 
hiiK, a dozen Democrats and R e -
puhliran independents, carried- a. 
rdtal of 1.263 ,amendments xo th>-
Hou.se. text api»ro\ed a^ the other 
et% o f ' the eapttol JfliKt May 2S. If 
hud been before the Senate since 
September 4. 
Rites Held Wednesday 
for Mrs. Onie Magness 
ENTIRE CITY 
WILL JOIN IN 
GIVING HONOR 
W. A. Berry, Paducah, Will 
Be Principal Speaker 
At E&ercises 
DOCTORS, WIVES FORMER COUNTIAN 
ENJOY MEETING SLAIN IN ARKANSAS 
Funeral rites were conducted 
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock 
at Sinking Springs church for 
Mrs..Onie Magness, wife of Con-
nie Magness, who died at the 
lioine of her parents, Mr. and 
ŜJrs. J. W. Myers near Harris 
drove Tuesday morning after v a 
long Illness of complications. 
Surviving are her husband, par-
nLs and several brothers and sis-
in the 
we and wether iambs $10© 
10.50; best buck lambs" • 
9.50; seconds Best fat light 
shfep $5.-50; heavv sheep $4. 
bucks $3 2i 3.&tW-
e . v r . txn l^ l.l\ BSI• m K 
x " East ?t, Louis. March 26 <1*. S. 
Dept. of Agr i . ) Hogs - Receipts. 
10,500; s l o w r opened I fr^t iOc 
higher; bulk u i i oh l ;— 
steady, early sales b60 t o 210 
pounds. $10.50 ft 10.55r 225 to 
250 pounds $ 1 o . l 0 fi 1 (T.25 ; i;{«> 
to. 150 pounds. $9.75 <S 10.5ft; ITU 
to 130 pounds. $9.25<& 16'; pack 
ing sows. $8.60^i 8.75. 
Cattle Receipts. 2.UU1. calves. 
700; vealers 50c higher; "TJTher 
classes .generally steady, with 
iipots- strong, on steers; top"year-
lings. $13.50 ; other steers. $io .«r, 
# 1 3 : tat" mixed yearlings and 
heifers. $11,76 fi 12.60; medium 
kinds. $ 1 n.25 11.5". sou .- $7.2-'. 
cntters. <tts *t> ̂  
medium bulls, $7.75 down-; veal-
ers. $14. 
Sheep—Receipts. 500 ; no early 
action: indications steady; askim 
around $10 for better wooled 
lambs. 
Many Attend Dinie-r and 
urau'is H i t c Tuesday 
— Evening. 
The Calloway. County 
Society and the An-.Ulai 
post d of wives and mot he 
physicians, enjoyed a ii 
dinner and separate 
Tuesday niui.t. 
A joitif dinner, whicn-
mnny guests, wes _Ui*-Id 
JfsMonal Hotel >\~" i -« 
clock. Afterwards. lhi*v. 
jftu rned to rf^e First 
Bank fur th«-ir pro. -u, 
doctors remained a" "Tic 
a most inier' sting ier 
gr.im and discussion. 
A feature of 4he pr<.-: 
paper. . on '-Asthma. C;i 
Treatment", by Dr. J. T 
'prominent Paducah 
Proceeding Dr. Red d id 
Symposium on Peptic -Ff^er 
l lol l .tnell . \ ictliu of Hitch-
hiker**. Who Confess 
I g l j Crime. 
Medical' Sam Hollowell. former Calloway 
v, corn-1 oountian, was slain anil his body] 
, ».f the 11 brown in to ' the 'Arkansas river, j 
l iah'ful i l>> t4iree hitch-hikers between" . ? VI. Morlltoil and Litt le Rock, Ark:m-
acojding to informatidh re-
^i- ed here b*- relatives the first 
if this "week. 
LOCAL MEN TO TELL 
OF INVENTOR'S LIFE 
| Relatives Will Be Present To 
Hear Father, Brother 
Praised 
The; city of Murray will 
dedicate a memorial Friday. . 
March 28.- to Nathan B. "Stubble-
l le 'd, Lhe first man In the world 
o broadcast and receive the hu-
man voi<v? by wireless—the in-
ventor of radio—on the campus of 
\lurrayvState Teachers College. 
All business f irms-ynd schools 
will be.elosedTroin 9:30 a. in. un-
t i l 'noon dur'ini; .the dedicatory 
exercises —The Hon. W. A. Berry, 
^luuiiiimil . ,UU>i44*i- -of—PfttkteoU, -
A ill deli\<-r fhe main address. 
.MaVor Ed Filberk. PresTBetit 
Rainey T Welltt. and Dr. W H. 
Mason will , deliver addresses on 
the life of Stubblefield, who died 
In n little h'/r near Mj.4rriy two 
vtliEs iUrc l i I t n Col-
"-I>»nton Davis, fonn -rly of May-
fieltl. ' Ky.. vice-president and 
-neral.. attorney.^.of the Radio 
Corporation of America h;is been 
invited to attend. The College 
band will pro\ id- appropriate 
music for the occasion. 
Two of Nathan Stubblefleld s 
[daughters. Mrs. J. H. White of 
Lift-e Rock Arte., and Mrs. Vic-
toria Whltakcx of Claekedah'. 
Vft^j^wilt be present at the. ser-
vices in Murray after a m » b s e o c e 
of 18 years. 
- Class SimiiJliml Memorial 
Funds for the marker were 
secured largely by the Exchange 
Club of Murray assisted by the 
Rofarians. Prof. L. J. Hortin 
initiated J he project after an 18 
weeks' survey made by his college 
jotTrnamnr class! 
Tin-, first public demonstration 
of radio- i hen called "wireless 
telephony", which Is synonymous 




January 1. 1 il02 I 
ray citizens. 
A St. Louis staff writer on Jan-
uary 12 iu a full page of the SL 
.Urrtiuwiil! was last seen in , Louis Post-"Dispatch* credited 
Morll ton 'Monday ni-bt. March I stubblefMd as inventor of wire-
17.* Where he sioppwi at a fi l l in u I less telepllony. Trumbull White 
•L.rtion and, according to attend- U n 190l» in h ropvrightrd book 
arts there had three men in t h « 'The World's 'Proereas ' on page 
T;:r with him. His wife became 2t»7 wrote. Now comes the an-
.iiarmed'"when lie failed to 4eturn nouncement that an American in-
on time to his home in Little Rock Ucntor* (Stubblefield i. unheralded 
,1nd turnrd in an alarm to th* J and modest, hus carried out suc-
po'ice. | cessful e\4>eriments of telephoning 
His abandoned car was found and is able to transmit speech 
oil the road, containing an empty j without- wires", 
pistol and a man's hat. Clues letP OIL March 20. 1902..Stubblefleld 
local Ho- j f 0 arrest of two men.who are 
on ..dis- said- to have confessed . to being 
F..{.with a third who committed the 
Nit: Dr. i murder. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hollowel arV 
natives of this county and Mrs. 
HollowelFs mother now resides 
Tri 
i d by! 
Ita lh>." Shanklln's 
< (>urth(Mis«>; Mayflehl 
H o m e s H e r e M o n d a y N i g h t Heaven's-Rairiio or. the i>wer of 
g rayer is the suoject of s'serijiimi 
.o he delivered b, Fvi.imelist 
Lloyd C. Shank 1 m. i:.>D. of >%r-
A stranger either drunk, craz 
ed orho-boing, invited himself in 
o two Murray homes Monday 
night under circumstances ,£ha's 
are somewhat mysterious: , 
The Rev. E, B. Motley, -pastor |subject < 
o f - the First Christian chureh, I OUestfim 
nVoke during the night to find a ; !».v E v a l -Shahklin 
stranger in his rooms who apolo-i night -iltsysilhject Frid 
gized for his intrusion. saying] will .he ' 'Hea r ! , JLv-~inest. an 
that*he was .'in the rocyn throng n • Succe35... Saterday > ight; his sub 
error. The Rev. Motley has room-: i<ct will be "What ; ; nd Wh- u i 
-hia. tPjiiglrf" ,v. 7-:HO P. -VT., at th 
coUr^heuse in. Mnyt'eld. " W a r 
Leaguii and World Peace" ^s&,.the 
sermon lecture onJlhe 
ar^da-' 
During the same night someone] eft*th/i 
' ritered thd home of Mr. and Mrs. j union,' 
K. Robertson and took his bed |fc vtrual 
an unoccupied bedroom down-
si ai rs. ari.-ihrsr and. leaving » f r » f o r » 
•he family' aaroke the next morrf-Jpvogra 
4f r 
No- filrther -clues of the mys 
t« !ion^ stranger have yet Iween ' and 
Tound. '." _ _ _ _ _ 
—• -1< ' ' ~—j—=— [ rhe sumruirti 
New Tobacco Circular ^ o 
Wonder fuFSorv 
" a r y a l . b f niti! ni 
ermon. tlu?"r will 
Murray High Will Give 
" W i l d G i n g e r ^ Friday 
"W i ld Ginger 
<l.'«i)ia ,in three acts, will be given 
in lhe Murray High School audi-
torium, Friday tlarch 28. 1915 0 a 
broadcasts his voice from the 
steamer Bartholdi on tli.e Potomac 
River to scientists on the shore. 
Mrs. Eva Br'annack-Groomes. now 
living fn Murray, was o n t h e boat 
at that time. 
The Eiect r lea I World in 1898 
recognized his ini'erition of the 
battery which he later Used in his 
ra<lio-telephone. He experrmented 
privately in \ears before his pub-
Ife-test. *~r— ; 
When Gerald Fennel!, stock 
promoter, absconded with tne 
coniedysXlIlPnW reeeU^l through sale of 
T^tock in.the "Wireless Telephone 
Company of America" and re-
fused to help develop the con-
^o'dock, sponsored byUJie-Junior| irlvance. Stubblefield came home 
a ^ — — — [ tft escape laWsuits. .according t& 
t:. -plot Of the siorv center* I h i » 'daughter whowas in Washing-
livesX^ith miserly father in ( 
StiUj^tlel^owii. -tHer -mother lefi i 




I re, ; mauona 
aim j 
latent <• rant<il in I f lOg " 
. . . . • 7 l i e n i j ,nber of his 1 nited States 
Patent is S87._3»'?. dated May 1 i . "Wi ld Glng-
1 
ed ambition 1 
pfrgtnla nickdam.e<| 
i" is f uH .o f Hi to tiira Hii.uiuiNt i . fi.-jw u; . . . 
• • . -tM,.r..i x» i i. , , , 1908, His Canadian patent, now 
svnul^Hhi,, «,Ml ,n™.HIeP,. t j ^ ' " » , M | t«._ 
IB lhe ertu- •jdie^ind^ her mo'ther.r 
With the coming of sprint 
'housands of farmers are prepar-
ole for a crop of_tobacco. Already 
much seed has been sown in the 
plant beds. In Extension Circu-
lar No. 2H> entitled. "The Pro-
duction of White BUffey*,. Toba« 
•o." the College of Agriculture 
*ias condensed the latest and bes 
sn ang.el ist- ^ 
evangelistic* 
ending fron 
\ IV M >. \ 
Mlas' (. .ti.i. TBw 
kllrT la- rt t etvlng lai l : 
Operation »f the en Is 
Id. wl.o are tul*n- -ir5 a 
.the weatlw" c -cun- V\ ai 
d in fa\or. of the Wil! 
ioil's* man y at-
man 
isfcanoe-. i 
v Y. P R o m a c K -
New York, March 2fi. V 
teady; receipts 44.374. 'V >\ 
rolors. fresh gathered regn'ar 
packed firsts. 25 3-4 Iff 26""*l-4e 
Poultry — Dnssed Steady. Ruiiet 
; receipts 12,135. Creamery 
jhis-her thanej t tra . 
?? „ R ' r « i 92 «rf>reI. " I 3 7c: 
first 1R6-91 score-). "34 if 36 Vjr 
-PpuPry—L i^e I r ^ fu l a ' * Cliick-] Wedansd 
ns. by >TPre J. 25 fowls, 
xpresp. 2 5 ^ 30c 
Eggs, other grades unchanged. 
Th. .i 
information availably for the pro-1 Society mri, v. itl 
duction of white hurley tobacco, j Gatlin or H'li -c. 
circular gives information on ' Miss f i „ . , 
4rh»; different srPpR Tieredar.^ mnw]-jj f^s Frsrn.-
the sowing of the seed untU tjie 
^top h marketed. . Among ^ the 
jui.standing things in this clrcu-j 
lar is the discussion of the use o f ; 
fertilijPTJ^on white .hurley «tobac-
Recommondations of ' the kind i 
of fertijfxer and the anjount to use i 
•5Ve given. The diseases affecting 
tobacco and tKcrlr prevention and 
{.control are also .discussed. 
Members of the Thoroughbreds 
biMfet-hall team were awarded 
beautiful gold basketballs. cm-
td« m.rtfr of hfnn 1 u t h e Missis 
sippf Vatley Conference Chanw 
pionship. In chapel at the cdll^ge 
irmrnlng. 
( U n t P H NOTICK 
Dr • O B lrvan. Dr. H M Me-. 
Elrath and Dr. F E. Crawford; 
will-attend a meeting of the • 
^oiitJiSre^tcrn D^ntaJ^ Associatljpn j 
I In Paducah Friday afternoon and i 
Services'will be held at Snlphur night. 
n m. next Lord's Day by Stanley Springs church. Sunday morning] » j - ' - — 
Jones, of Wlngo ^ at l l o'colck. Stewarts meeting Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Wallace mee' 
Song practice .and Prayer will be held ^undav afternoon at visited Mrs. Wallace's parents,]after 
meeting each Wednesday at 7:15 hree o'clock. ' Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Perdue, last | 6 to 
o'clock i J M K E N D A L L . Pastor wgek-end ' p i r n 
! \ ot ioha I 
program: 
Vocal solo 
Repot • of 
—-Miss fJosal 
Mission v . 




'elected del< e: 
"Dyerabur-.- \| 
Ensoi. the I' 
people, was 
• r -
FHmary U K , 
Deptin'oTTn 
The Babr 1 
Division of ti 
-ret M 
ridvtT: Mi.-, J 
Why O- n 
the cbttrch 
Tl 
reforming ' hX: j 
er aud-thus-rednitin? Ttf^ fwrr^' 
i itr a. more congenial hohie' 
i -.better eonimunity. Wu/.y| 
k»r and his rnoihet fuiUlsh 1 
id- .hie This .ph.;. \ 
IboChthe hea it and yet cause ; 
y hearty laughs. 
he crtst Is as fol low^: 
ike T^Hnian. .A miserly pinch-1 
iy " Bradifcy Thiinnan 
irginla Taljuian. His daugh-1 
Dorothy .Al lMitteiv-
eo'V-ec > I reemap, (iiftuer'sl 
» d J.llbie M. D« : i. | ' * 
. iel Lee. Qinurr's * b«%t 
id Sara E. Overbey j 
•vrrr--AVrfhrrr A * would-l-e! 
Oj..'iii'Hi HIIJHIIII , f a r l w 
i/ War ker, _H i s Mother— 
, Dozens of Murray residents, in-
cluding Dr W. H. Masdn. Dr. Ben 
Keys. Dr Rain.-> T Wells. R. T. 
Parker, John Hamilton. Dr. lrvan, 
tosxify to having, heard the suc-
cessful r^jdio experiments of the 
mtyntor ^^ars before any man 
even claimettyto have demoirstra-
'*e«l the principle. 
6 *o r - e ' K Sargent, vice-presi-
dent of. Mutual LifV in New York 
ir. an article |.u$dis'i.vl November 
25. 1929. 6ff.l<l»l|y; credited Stub-
blefield as iwyehfer. of the ra^Io: 
"IJe d i * o » i n x i a ureni' law. put 
tfte law into J»i icto-al o|M*mti»»Ti, 
made Mir ikf*|inr««fns work jn p ia i -
tlnrl »lenir'iistmtlon i\T (lie Ww n:t«l 
prlnc||»Dp— 
radio and . 
•(•HI Banks 










iaa t i n t s -
i a vear ae-o. TH* •trvr 
here th- p kiil.'d him Tl 
nor a penn\ in tho ; a alts 
.'Just th' the ro 
se <rcbwl- and ITTIT fd" Vhat 
receiver - had - pi e 
no hli.u Jtu> c.r3%-1 ind a t 
odor TIIM baatred the 
staricg- some?n«t 
th»-maelv^a' -u-i 4 e awny. 
A R C H 2 1 , t 9 M 
VOLIJMB I t ' 
lea sure In sending 
operate cover two 
lational Waterway 
Tan»>tortatk>a. That 
II WJ.ler trmnwpmts^ 
S ^forward. Water-
nation's greatest 
L charged on the 
M>ks as a loss. 
iry beat wishes, 
Bodlne Henslee. "Kentucky* Most Progressive Weekly Newsflafler* 
L o w e s t Adver t is ing 
Rate per 1,000 Readers 
of a n y K e n t u c k y 
Week l y Newspaper . 
M t n t K A Y . S K N T D C K Y , FR IDAY MOKN'ING MARCH 'Ji. IU:U» \ I MHKH THIHTIaJC\ 
F R I D A Y , M A R C H 28, 1930 THE LEDGER A TIMES FRIDAY, M.A 
West Kentucky Gains By 
State Laws of Legislature 
Alpha lXipartmeit 
Discutwea "Han 
The Alpha del 
Woman's Club 1 
meeting Saturd 
March 22, at the 
J. Capllnger, l 
Houston, Mrs. B 
Miss Mildred ( 
hosts. 
Barrle was th« 
program, and thu 
were reviewed: 
•What Every 
—Miss Mary Will 
"Old Lady Sh< 
—Mlss Bertie Mi 
"Kiss for Cine 
W. Carr 
Miss Floy Ro 
leader for the af 
The fol lowinj 
guests were pre* 
Miss Mah^l H 
cah, Ky.f guest ol 
H ra. Keaoetl 
field, Ky., guesl 
Mae W\ man ; fcftl 
Paducah, Ky., gu 
Capllnger; Mrs. I 
Fort Wayne, l i 
Mrs. R. T. Wells 
By A BOBBINS 
- I n the CommerciaFAppeal 
HICKMAN. K>., March 2? — 
it*'19 30 session ot. the Kentucky 
ssembly is a thing of the mist 
uuy^aod Weal Kentucky ia a'dd-
score to ' see how this 
ctiss at the siat<- cama out, it 
yet too early to know exactly 
li-it hef l lv did happen to some 
fl- Vh* afvatest number of 
.Is In history were introduced* 
Btil the official digest of the 
w.« .and r**olutions passed is 
in ted. and .-tudied, the complete 
Ot accomplishments will be 
mystery. . ^ 
i wo .hihKS w eri-oTii stand ing" at 
.'- >. .-- i o i i o f " £he- Legislature, 
iug the tHfomineflrt part West 
•j.jjjckv. legislators played. 
Black. Joe' 
Warren county farmers are sow-
ing large amounts of Korean les-
l>*deza. The seed dealers of Bow-
ling-Green have reported 20,400 
founds o ft his seed sold to farm-




Twenty-seven carloads of lime-
stone were received .In Floyd coun-
ty during the month of February, 
according to a report from County 
Agent Fred Lawson. 
The Highest Priced 
Milk in Murray— 
and War th It! 
ther the Way the pemo^ 
sntKitton "held together 
,e session, passing the 
bill over the Veto of 
Flem Sampson, Repub-
and l\er splendid rendlTUJTL 
Then we listened, after the 
music, to. an instructive talk on 
"Table Manners", also by Miss 
II uie. 
We" as a whole, enjoyed very 
much the program, and only wish 
we could have Miss Huie give us 
another, but We are looking for -
ward to Thursday, March 27, to a 
discussion of "Current Events" by 
Miss Audte L. Fed well, Instructor 
of the English department of 
Faxon High School. 
Geneva Evan? visited in Mur-
ray last week. 
NEW HOPE 
s way the highway depart-
argunitation hiil" the text-
m mission reorganization 
other Important measures 
i^iroOsh While sentiment 
Kentucky was not strong 
•highway department bill* 
est Democratic members 
d it following the party 
aud this section is well 
with theTjersQnnej of the 
We are still having March 
weather. Raining the most of the 
time though It seems. 
No sickness, marriages, or 
death? reported at this writing. 
Broiher Kendal filled his rcgu 
lar fourth Sunday morning ap-
pointment. A largeycrowd was 
present. He preached a real good 
sermon and was enioyed by all-
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Roberts 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Roberts' 
pireqts, _Mr. _and Mrs. R. C. 
Green, . 
Miss Maurene Key spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Misses 
Leita and Flora Johnspn. 
Miss Hilda Clyde Grogan spent 
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs'. 
Burton Young and attended the 
play at Concord. 
Miss Myrtle and Fannie Hend-
rick and Misses Pauline and Clar-
Tipper bill, aimed al the health 
board; did npT—get to first base, 
aud while the Hotff>e cut the ap-
propriation sharply when it first 
came up. little effort was required 
to have the full amounts replaced 
an9 the bill was pasaed with the 
largest appropriation the health 
board has ever received. 
One revenue the grriss 
sales tax, was passed and ^i^ned_ 
by the governor and another, a 
ta* reduction bill., cutting the real; 
estate tax'one-tlvird. was reconsid-
ered and killed by the Senate, aft 
e r U had parsed both houses. 
West Kentucky is rather cold on 
the gross salts tax, although it is 
ai*n»d -at the chain stores, for it 
will affect every merchant in tin-
In the f jrst edition of the Lynn 
Grove A/row. published March 15, 
in the article, "7 8 p^r cent of 
graduate* attend cottefre?', the 
names" of three of *the jnembers 
of the-^'JaSs pf '25. Misses Lola 
and Zaro Darnell and Miss "Opal 
Douglas, w f re omitted. It is not 
certain jusl how tjjJs mistake hap-
pened to t>e uiade.\ These names 
a j e on the school \records and 
were Included when ih&imrvey 
'was made andflTu' i t o r y w a s "writ"-" 
ten. The error was made perhaps"1 
by ihe""typist in recopying the 
Announcement M 
StllWlll Marri* 
As a surprise 
friends was the 
the marriage of 1 
will, Paris Ava., 
britten of Kalam 
Kentucky. The 
Jan. 4, In Elkhi 
news was revea 
appointed luncl 
week for the bri 
lack and Miss M 
the home of the 
[-tone av,-., SK. -
The luncheon, 
ed with a centei 
nla and lighted 
and during the 
The Faxon baseball team is In 
practice now. and we hope to ob-
tain a .game for. Friday March 28. 
The boys are coached by Mr. 
DeiHis McDaniel, former basket-
ball co^ch. 
W e se l e c t t h e m i l k t h a t 
w e b o t t l e f r o m d a i r i e s 
t b a t c o n f o r m t o o u r r e -
q u i r e m e n t s f o r t h e p r o -
d u c t i o n o f h i g h g r a d e 
m i l k a n d w e p a y a p r e -
m i u m f o r th i s g r a d e o f 
m i l k . 
•k reorganization bill 
i pa n yip g. ed uca1tionaP -ixation was not completed, as the bills introduced by Rep. -Denny 
Smith of Hopkinsvifle, which 
would" have completely reorgan-
ized the state government alon*; 
modern business lines, such a? 
prevail in Tennessee and Virginia. 
tPere lo9t in .the closing" days of 
th<^ session. 
While West Kentucky favored 
these bills there was no organized 
light for them, and it was felt 
1 hey made a good showing under 
the circumstances and would have 
a good chance of passing, at the 
next session, two years from now. 
talk of a special session having 
died down. The Smith bills would 
make the stare government 'into 
the.cabinet form with full respon-
sibility on thfu shoulders of the 
governor, uniting many of the 
scores of state bureaus, commis-
sions, departments, etc., into a 
few big departments. 
It is generally felt in £his spi^ 
Mion that Kentucky cannot nirfike 
dequate progress until the'state 
1 -overnment is entirely overhauled. 
1 he opposition to th^ibills was 
;oo strong, because/fff the bitter 
: tsht between Lh«xLegislature and 
tLttvi-ruon ,Sanii>eon. Even though 
the bills would not hkve effected 
whieh -appropriated $1,500,-
to equalize te"nchers: salaries. 
sponsored by a croup of 
t ' Kentucky -educator^ and 
ed by West Kentucky legis-
Or*anv 
We are having,plenty of winter 
weather. " 
Although we are still looking 
for spring., some are gardening 
some raising baby chicks. 
The Future Farmers Club gave 
the. fol lowing program in . chapel 
Thursday, March 20: 
" T h " Three" Cardinal Princi-
ples of Efficient Dairying^--.-Will 
Riley Furcjiess ^ 
The World's Greatest Combina-
tion-Food arid Lubricant, Butter" 
—James Sims . 
Fundamental Relations of j*the 
Cow T o ' the Human"—W. C. 
Hutchens y 
"The NyW Industrial Revolu-
tion"—-Jioliis Rogers 
ither 'educational bill >-of 
interest to man> cities' In 
Kentucky' proxides for a 
tuiional amendment to ^iVe 
W e p a s t e u r i z e , c o o l a n d 
b o t t l e t h e m i l k w i t h th e 
m o s t m o d e r n a n d sani-
t a r y e q u i p m e n t w e 
c o u l d b u y . 
V e r a un 
in a l 
Gam? aro so 
bo as mr-r.y as cni 
^red million of 1 
vrater. And ,ust i 
eerms, il th«y p 
throu;-;h a cut m > 
you so sick you 
weeka—may causi 
through blood j> 
infect you with L: 
fatal ol diseases, 1 
Just because yc 
& cut docs not n 
You cannot see g 
and sane thing to 
wash every cut, c 
with Liquid' Lo! 
germs, and then <i 
Powder, to ha: to 
Borosone oost-; 30 
and $1.50; IV roz< 
and GO ce^'.x e 
Dale, Stubl 
CASH SPECIALS C H E A P PA INT IS HIGH Priced at any price 
GOOD PAINT IS CHEAP 
Just A Few Months' Wear Proves Our 
Statement 
Our long experience as dealers in high 
class paints and varnishes proves the 
above statement. 
W e carry paint for every item in your 
home from the building to the toys. 
Remember-Save the surface with good 
paint and varnish. 
DALE, STUBBLEFIELD & CO 
The Rexall Drug Store 
Sunburst 
P u r e 
P a s t e u r i z e d 
M i l k T h e s m a l l a d d i t i o n a l 
p r i c e b y n o m e a n s ind i -
c a t e t h e a d d i t i o n a l v a l -
ue a n d p r o t e c t i o n y o u 
g e t in Sunburs t P a s t e u r -
i z e d M i l k . 
2 lbs. Sunshine Krispy Crackers 
3 No. 2 Tomatoes 
1 Ib. Jar Peanut Butter 
10c Box Aspirins 
P & (i N'aptha Soan 
2 H Sllyer liar Poaches 
40 Clothes Pins 
IO quart IMsh Pans, Enamel 
IO quart Galvanized Pails . . . 
10 quart Gray Enamel Pail* 
IO quart Gray Enamel Slop,Jars 
r<(i|uart White Enamel Slop Jars 
10 qtwrt Aluminum Pails 
\hirninu>»^Pitchers. fcl.oo values . . . ' . . . " . 
ft. Plow^Lines 
Double Tree r t K j w * TT^. . : . -
\ew Pattern Dre^iHVints, j*-r yard 
New Patterfi Pique P r i f ^ . per yard 
Grow n lfc»mestic. IO i n c h e l p e r yard . . 
i V Mens Sox, pairs for . . 
Hamlin News 
The >niee _weather has caused 
the farmers to get, started veryi 
well with their spring work. 
"Mr. and Mra. Desmer Coleman 
visited ~fier . Tather, STr.' TTnb 
Thompson Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Algie Barger, of 
Tennessee, visted relatives here 
and Sunday. 
P H O N E 191 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
HOUSTON & YARBROUGH 
Gen. Merchandise 
IS T O U S E T H E O N E Y O U H A V E 
T h e f e l l c w , t i i a t l e t s t h e o t h e r f e l l o w d o h is t h i n k i n g , o r th inks as s o m e o n e e l s e w a n t s h i m t o th ink , 
l i s tens t o t h e goss ip o f a e l f i sh i n t e r e s t , i n v e s t i g a t e s n o t h i n g f o r h i m s e l f , spends h is m o n e y w i t h o u t r e g a r d 
f o r v a l u e r e c e i v e d t h r o u g h e x t r a v a g a n t a n d u n e c o n o m i c channe l s , is t h e t y p e o f f e l l o w w h o h a s in s to re 
a mos t d i s a p p o i n t e i n g f u t u r e . T h e o n l y f e l l o w w e c a n ' t save m o n e y is t h e f e l l o w v^ho w o n ' t i n v e s t i g a t e . 
P a n d G . W h i t e N Y e s , t h e P u b l i c w a n t s c h a i n 
s t o r e s b e c a u s e e v e r y d o l l a r 
y o u s p e n d y o u s a v e T E N t o 
T H I R T Y P E R C E N T . C h a i n 
s to res s a v e *?the A m e r i c a n 
p e o p l e m i l l i o n s and "mi l l i ons 
y e a r l y / N ^ ^ 
O u r motto—— Fu l l w e i g h t y , 
h o n e s t t r a d i n g . E v e r y t h i n g 
y o u b u y is f u l l y G U A R A N 
T t E D . Y o u r m o n e y back F I R I 
F L O U R M E A L S E A B R E E Z E F L O U R , , 2 4 l b , 
M A Y P O L E F L O U R , b b L , $7 .00 24 lb . . 
G O O D W I F E F L O U R ; bb l . $6 .60 24 l b , . 
W H I T E S A T I N F L O U R , bb l . $6 .00 24 lb» . 
O U R G U A R A N T E E Y O U 
P R O T E C T S « I U U 
A g a i n j o i n th e h a p p y s a t i s f i e d thousands w h o 
d a i l y v is i t ou r s t o res a n d shop in c o m f o r t and 
s a v e T e n t o T h i r t y p e r c e n t o n the i r f o o d s . 
250 ROOMS W H Y T A K E C H A N C E S ? 
A U N T J E M I M A 
A U N T J E M I M A 
T h e F a v o r i t e o f T h e 
Sou th ' -
24 lb . S a c k $ 1 . 0 0 
bb l . $ 7 . 8 0 
It e q u a l e d but 
n e v e r e x c e l l e d . 
4 p o u n d s RIO COFFEE 
PET MILK10c Delicii 
parec 
M E A T S CIGARETTES A l l 15c ' b r a n d s C a r t o n PINK SALMON 
C O M B I N A T I O N T E A K E T T L E 
D R Y S A L T B U T T S 
S A L T P O R K S I D E M E A T ... . . . . . 
S M O K E D B U T T S 
S M O K E D B A C O N 
B R E A K F A S T B A C O N , U n s l i c e d , p e r lb. 
A N D D O U B L E B O I L E R 
14 Q U A R T 
D I S H P A N 
Best P u r e W h i t e . 5 0 lbs. ne t $ 
F/REPRl in conn block s 
S T A R C H , A r g o ' . o u n d r y ' 
2 p a c k a g e s 
P O S T B R A N 
P a c k a g e 
M E A L 
10 f t b a g . 
D I P P E R S 
CANNED FRUITS C O U N T R Y PINE A P P L E 
D E L M O N T E F A N C Y 
B A C O N , S u g a r C u r e d 
H a l f o r S i d e 
P E A C H E S , 25c s i z e 
R o s e d a l e , b ig cans SORGHUM A p p l e B u t t e r , N o 2 % . . 
D e l M o n t e A p r i c o t s , 
D e l M o n t e C h e r r i e s , 2 % 
N O . 2 l / j 
C A N . M U S T A R D 
B i g 20c j a r 
B U T T E R , P u r e C r e a m e r y 
P o u n d 
B A K I N G P O W D E R 
25c s i z e K . C . 
Exce l l en t q u a l i t y f o r 
P i e C h e r r i e s , R e d P i t t e d 
P e a r s , H o l l y B r a n d , N o 2 y z 
D e l M o n t e P e a r s , F a n c y N o 2»/2 
D e l M o n t e P r u n e s N o . 2 \ L . . . . 
D e l M o n t e S t r a w b e r r i e s , N o . 2 
F r u i t C o c k t a i l , N o . 1 
P E A N U T B U T T E R 
P o u n d 
B A N A N A S , R i p e Y e l l o w 
D o z e n 
10c J E L L O 
3 b o x e s 
C O R N F L A K E S 2 pkgs . P E T M I L K F I G B A R S , F r e s h B a k e d 
6 s m a l l 10c K e l l o g g s 2 p o u n d s 
M A T C H E S 
6 b o x e s 
P O S T T O A S T I E S 
10c s i ze , 2 p k g s . 
P O R K & B E A N S 
10c. s i z e , 2 c a n s 
T h e | 
i m p r o v . 
Y e a r s c 
e x c e p t ! ) 
us t o h 
b e t t e r « 
e v e r y p 
P O T T E D M E A T 
6 c a n s 
B U L K M A C A R O N I o r 
S P A G H E T T I , 3 POUNDS 
O L I V E S , 10c Q u e e n 
B o t t l e , 
F E R R Y ' S S E E D 
3 p a c k a g e s 
O A T M E A L , 10c s i z e 
2 b o x e s ' B A B Y C H I C K 
S C R A T C H F E E D 
W i s h B o n e , 100 lbs. 
$2 .55 
P U F F E D W H E A T 
13c s i z e , p a c k a g e 
K R O G E R G I N G E R A L E 
24 o z . Q u a r t 
O L I V E S 
13c s t u f f e d 
K R O G E R M A L T 
3 c a n s 
R I C E , Fu l l H e a d 
4 p o u n d s 
O A T M E A L , Bu lk 
6 p o u n d s 
- r -
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IHMTIMUMW " H a r r i e " 
The Alpha department of the 
Woman a Club held Ita regular 
meeting Saturday afternoon, 
March 22, at tbe home of Mra. -W. 
J Capllnger. with Mra. E. U. 
Houaton, Mra. Ben Grogan. and 
Mlaa Mildred Oravea aa Joint 
hoata. 
Barrle waa the subject for the 
program, and the following playa 
were reviewed: 
"What Every Woman Knows" 
—Miss Mary Williams 
"Old Lady Shows Her Metala" 
—Mlaa Bertie Manor 
"Kiss for Cinder-Ells—Mrs. J 
W. Carr 
Mlaa Floy Robbins waa the 
leader for the afternoon. 
The following out of town 
guasu were present. 
Mlaa Mabvl Hucheil. of l'adu-
cah, Ky., KUeat of Mlaa Susan I'ef 
for; Mra. Kenneth I^uerson, Mai-
field. Ky.. guest of Miss Nellie 
Mae W> man; Miss Ealher Davieaa, 
i'jdiu'Sh. Ky.. gueat of Mra. W. J. 
CrnpKnger; Mrs. Gordon Banks, of 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, guest or 

















Annoum . nw-iit Mjule of Allbrltten-
NtilWIU Marriage til In.liann 
.Aa a surprise to her group, of 
friends WES the announcement of 
the marriage of Miss Blanche Stil-
will. Paris Ave., to E. B. All-
britten of Kalamazoo, formerly of 
Kentucky. The service was read 
Jan. 4, In Elkhart, lud., and the 
newB was revealed at a daintily 
appointed luncheon given last 
week for the bride by Mrs.A. Nib-
lack and Miss Maude Romence at 
the home of the former on Glad 
btone ave., SE. • 
The luncheon, table was decorat-
ed with a centerpiece of swalnso-
uia and lighted by white tapers 
and during the afternoon the 
Occr a C'V.loz*. Deadly Cermf 
in a Water 
Gcim.* arc t»o «r , i! that there may 
bo aa air.r.y as one billion, seven hun-
dred million of them in a drop of 
water. And just a few of these tiny 
permr, ft thsy get into your blood 
throu-b a cut in your skin, may make 
you so sick you will be in bed for 
wetki—may c<uis3 Vm iocs of a limb 
through blood ix oax-—may even 
infect you vyith L:-: m ,'Jul and & y< 
fatal cif diseases, I mk/ 
Just because )T,u.ci I JXX: no dirt In 
& cut does not mean -tliit it is clean. 
You cannot Bee germs. The only safe 
and sane thing to. do, ia to thoroughly 
wash every cut, no natter how small, 
with Liquid' Dorozone, to kill the 
, and then dust it with Borozone 
n/y 
to ha. ten the healing. Liouid 
Borcnone cos* . 30 cents, GO cents, $1 
and $1.50; II .-ozone Powder, 30 cents 
and 00 ce^ ' j. and can be had at 





Mi^J MX ^( . . i I IB M k t j i ' j c ^ 
lt>* guests in her home on Rose-
wood ave., SE., for a miscellan-
eous shower and bridge for Mrs. 
Allbritten, who was also gu<&t of 
honor at a surprise shower given 
by the members of her bridge club 
Weduesday evening in the home of 
Miss Ruby Harris, Auburn ave., 
SE.—Grand Rapids (Mich.) Her-
ald. 
Mr Allbritten is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. S. Allbritten, of Mur-
ray Route 7. He and his bride will 
visit his parents some time during 
the coming summer. 
Drciwatic Club Hoot 
To New Members 
The Sock and Buskin Dramatic 
Club of the College enjoyed a 
banquet Tuesday night in honor 
of the new members recently Initi-
ated. They are: Harold Byrd, R. 
JL Chrisman. jr.. Mlaa Lona Mur-
iel McSwain, Mlaa Margaret 
Riehardadn, Mrs. Carrie Pearl 
Huie, Mins Frances O'nan, Harold 
Norman, Pat Blalock, Rob Roy-
Hicks, Gordon Johnston, Miss 
Annie Lee Pasehall, Miss Nelle 
Hall. Miss Helen Routon. Mrs. 
Vada Grogan and Ray Slttrkf 
(Ihaiacter "Builders Have 
Supper JParty 
Mrs. H B. Bailey. Mrs. W. S. 
Swaun, V. H. Ciark, Miss Cailis 
Wear and Mrs, Gregg.Miller were 
hosts Friday night at a Bupper 
party at the First Christian 
church for the Character Builders 
Sunday school class. 
St. Patrick favors were ujjed in 
ihe decorations. 
The Sunshine friends were re-
vealed at tiiis parjtj. 
Ltgazine Club^To 
Meet March 28 
Mrs. T. H. Stokes will be host 
of the Magazine club at a lunch-
on at the National Hotel next 
Friday. March 28, at 12:45 o'-
clock. 
Funeral Rites Are Held 
t u i H o U u d J r A 
Funeral service were held' 
Thursday afternoon at the First 
Christian church by Rev. E. B 
Motley for Oscar Holland, Jr., 
who died at his home In Denver, 
Colo., after a long lllneaa of asth-
ma and complications. Mr. Hol-
land was 27 years of age and Is 
survived by his widow and a 
daughter of Denver; his father, 
Oscar Holland, Murray; a sister, 
Mary Margaret Holland, Murray; 
two brothers, Preston Holland, 
Murray, and Fred Holland, Den-
ver. TTie members of the Murray 
Lodge No. W5 F. A A- M . were 
in charge of the services. The 
pallbearers were V. H. Clark. 
Miller Robertson, H. T. Sledd, J. 
h. Farley, Edd Dlugtfld, Jr., and 
VernOn* Hale. Burial took place 
in the city cemetery. * ~ _ 
Tompkinsville merchants are of 
ferlng $25 and a silver cup aa< 
prizes in the Morjooe county tou*j 
litter contest. ^ 
• Harrison county farmers are 
seeding a large alfalfa acreage, 
Grimm alfalfa Is .being given the 
preference over common. - -
Fotir limestone platforms will 
be established along the Illihois 
Central railroad In Grayson coun-
ty. ^ 
Cantaloups growers In Waco 
community in Madison county are 
HIGH SCHOOLS TO 
STAGE FIELD M E E T i i 
Almo To lie Scene of Contest*, 
Bid I Games, Play on 
tyril l i . 
All eight of the county's high 
schools \yill send athletes to Almo 
Friday, April 11. to competejn the 
county high school track and field 
men which' will form part of a 
full day's activities at the Almo 
school, according to announce, 
ment by Robert B. Reed, princi-mm^m 
In addition to the track and 
field events, two'ball games will 
be played, the first between-Kirk-
constderlnsr a cooperative market- • sey and Concord and the second 
ing association. ' between Almo and Lynn Grove. 
I^ater in the season the annual 
baseball tournament will be held 
H ( we'Htm) to pe s^ecie^, » 
>• r»rt»v Atuio M»b 
school students will sta.̂ e a play, 
fingerprints". 
Arrangements are Hieing made 
to accomodate a large hum ber of 
spectators at fhe day's a&livitles. 
Events in which the thinlles will 
compete are as follows: 
60 yard dash;' 100 yard dash; 
220 yard dash; High jump; Standi 
ing broad jump; Running broad 
jump; Pole vault; Shot putt; Re-
lay-race.- — ... 
ENSOIt T<> PRE At H 
The Rev. Jno. Ensor. pastor of 
the Murray Methodist church wUl 
preach at Pleasant Grove Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. 
Ensor will also preach at Mason's 
Chapel Saturday, April 5. 
K e n t u c k y F a n r ( U d i o 
P r o g r a m ' 
The College of Agriculture will 
give the .following program from 
the University 6f Kentucky stu-
dios of WHAS the week of March 
31. Each program will begin at 
12:45, cehtral standard time. 
March 31—Selecting and ar-
rangement or pictures, "THlss "fda-
Hagman.. Raising sweet potatoes 
that will ke«P. John S. Gardnei. 
April 2—Controlling the clothes 
moth and carpet beetle, Mls^-Ma-
ry Didia kerf// Junior agricultural 
club work.iji W. Whitebouse. 
April 4-^MVhat farm folks are 
asking. N. R. LIUott. 
Many Tiin. ole county fa ners 
are sowing g ass-mixtures, . hile 
a Tew years *o «siy viw^i 
timothy were own. 
Glycerin ^ ix Removes 
Cause ol Stomach G -, 
Simple gl\ erin, b^ekthoi^ 
, as miaed in A< 
?OTH dpper an -
iiioving poisons 
were there and 
and other stom-
ONE spoo. f « l 
r-stomaehy sick » 
s jpatlon. Don't 
it 1 cleans only 
e; . but let A«i-
i A L ch unlns; 
i »u feel* It 
: ale-Stubb;e-
s. And in 
1 Tumbow & 
Sark, saline, et 
erika acts on 
lower bowel, t 
"ou never thou*' 
vhich caused- gt 
ach trojiiWe. Ji 
xeiieve* "GAS," W 
headache and c< 
take medicine v 
PART of the bo 
lerika give you ; 
and see how goi 
wjll surprise yo 
field A Co.. dr> 







F I R E P B Q O F 3 - % Jefferson 
230 ROOMS 200 .WITH OATH 
$2S0 
$400 
R A T E S 
S I M G 1 E WITH BATH 
D O U B L E WITH BATH 
CSZ-CO 
; n 
Deliriously P pared ftooa) 
DIMNG ROOM 
A M D 
COFFEE SHOP 
/Tt reasonable 
Prices G » -
FIREPROOF-GARAGE in connection -one blocK south of hotel 
College Freshmen Have 
Clever I'arty 
Two hundred and fifty fresh-
men enjoyed a unique party in1 the 
college gymnasium Thursday eve-
Ding. 
Streamers of red, atnber, and 
blue lights crossed over the heacte 
of the frivolous freshmen and 
under them' were placed sofas and 
benches convenient for tete-a-
tete's. - - , 
Clever and amusing entertain-
ment was planned as a radio*party 
with Harry Smith as . the. an-" 
nouncer. Music was furnished by 
the Stompers. 
An Ice course was served. 
The committee was composed of 
"WTss ~VioIa Beatty, Miss Annie 
Laura Farmer, James Heath, 
David Reed and Bill Gardher. 
Coach Cutchin sponsor of the 
class and Mrs. Cutchin assisted in 
the arrangement^. 
Mothers Club Meet* 
: Mothers of the first grade pu-
pils of the training school building 
Friday afternoon. Mrs. Joe T. 
Lovett spoke on "Tyrany of the 
Mark"- and Miss Gwendolyn 
Haynes presented the first grade 
students in special vocal selec-
tions. , • 
Refreshments were served by 
the hosts. Thirty were present. 
Home Department Hat* 
Llterar) Program 
• Mrs. B. F. Berry. Mrs. H. T. 
Waldrop, Mrs. W. H. Williams 
and Mrs. Luther Robertson were 
hosts of the Home Department 
iast Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Berry. «An interest-
ing program was given on "Ken-
tucky's Novelists and Short Storv 
It wag" as follows: 
*lKentucky's First Novelist"— 
Gilbert Inlay-Mrs. H. D. Padgett 
Jarties Lane Allen—His Life 
and a Report on "The Choir In-
vlalble"—Mrs. 'H. B. Bailey 
John Fox, jr.—His life and a 
Representative .Story—Mrs. A. L. 
Rhodes 
Irvin 3. Cobb-Mrs. H. T. Wal-
drop. ^ 
A plate luncheon was served at 
the conclusion of the "program. 
Delta I>epart merit Will 
Meet April 1 
Mrs. Roy Farmer and Miss 
Oneita Wear will be hosts to the 
Delta.. Department, next 4 Tuesdav 
evening. April 1. The subject will 
be "Improvement in Our To,wn." 
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton 
Honor Mr. and Mrs. Tkell 
Mr.-and Mrs. Marvin Fulton 
were hosts at bridge Thursday 
evening in honor o/"Mr~. and Mrs. 
O. r. Okeilj of (Ilendale, Caiifor 
tiia. Those present were; Mr. and 
Mrs.'Oicett, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Mehtgin, Mrs. B. O;—Langs ton. 
-Mtss-Mary Williams* Mr. and Mrs 
Haccy I. Sledd..Mr. and.Mrs. E. S. 
DiugUid, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Joe T 
Lovett. — 
Tasteful refresh men ts ' were 















Every little girl goes through a spell of playing 
{louse, but the problem is to keep her that way af-
ter she gets married. 
The problem that we're trying to solve is how to 
improve our already superior auto repair service. 
Years of public service in our line combine^ with 
exceptional skill and modern equipment qualifies 
us to handle any automotive problem. We do a 
better grade of work and whats more we guarantee 
every phase of it. 24 hbur wrecking service. 
Lewis H. Beaman's Garage 
Greasing, Doping, Battery Charging, Firestone 
Battery, Waxfree Havoline Oil 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT P H O « E 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
Again We Make Deeper 
Crawford-Gatlin Murray Kentucky 
Thousands have benefitted in this great money-saving event. Deeper price cuts 
thai will pack the store with eager b u y e r s — W e are determined to unload our tre-
mendous over-stocks R E G A R D L E S S O F LOSSES ! 
2000 
Yards S i l k s 
at Drastic 
Cuts 
SILKS at 59c 
:Ui Inch fancy plaid and figured 
rayons* and silk-H and cotton 
crepes, short lengths of silk geor-
gettes, crepe de chine and taffe-
tas. Values in the lot ui> to 91.50 
a yanl. ** 
SILKS at 79c 
116 ^ncii rich brocade ]>oplins, for 
drapes and pillows, plain colors in 
flat crepcs - and crepe- de chines, 
printed floral rayon chartneuse. 
Values lo $1.75 a yard. 
SILKS at 98c 
Desirable lengths, flat crepes, 
plain and fancy cre|»e de chines, 
printed georgettes and flat crepes, 
all wonderful values up to $2.00 
a yard". 
SILKS at $1.29 
1,000 yards of 'excellent quality 
flat crepe, satin finish damask* 
ityhes wide, printed flat crepes 
anil georgettes. Values in this lot 
up to $2.00 and $2.50 a yard. 
2000 Yards Drapery Materials 
Half Price A big accumulation of fancy nets, scrim: and voiles, plain, ecru, white and colored, a quantity of ruffled scrims in colors, some full irte-oes, others in desirablei curtain lengths, all going at half the odriglnal prie 
Here's' What Hundreds Have 
Been Awaiting 
2 0 0 0 Y A R D S 
Fancy Prints 
Desirable Mill Lengths of the 
Regular 25 and 35c Quality. 
WHILE 
THEY 
LAST £ 0 C 
We have been fortunate in obtaining an-
other solid case of these much wanted 
prints, our customers will recall the won-
derful values in the last lot—this lot is 
even better—better lengths, better qual-
ities, all 36 inches wide. 
S E V E R A L T H O U S A N D P A I R S 
For Men 
9 l l O C S & W o ' i e n 
Read The Savings 
MENS SHOES 
300 pairs mens high shoes and oxfords, well made and dura- h All 
sizes in black and tan. Valued UTI to $4.50 and $5.00, for 82.05 
Better qualities in mefis oxfords, all the newest styles in hii, 1 ;rade 
calf in blades and browns. Odd lot and broken size assort tin nt „ All 
sizes, but not in all styles. Values to $«.<>0, at ;!.!>"» 
WOMENS SHOES 
A big lot of straps, ties, pumps and oxfords, (intent calf colored kid. 
-mostly-staffle novelty styles. All sues. Values up to $5.00 a l ... S2.4SJ... 
A quantity of our better styles in stra|»s, ties, iJiunps am! ovf -rtls, all 
good staple styles. Values up to $6.50, at Sjt:?.4f) 
-Sfi, 
1000 Pairs Silk Gloves 
Ik Gloies In all the popular shades,1 
dozens of styles in every size. A shade 
to.match any drees. This great lot^all 
grouped together and selling at half the 
original {trice. Half Price 
^ E a s t e r D r e s s 
~ • ; • * • r • *" —stp= 
During This Sale and Save 
Three Lots of 
DRESSES 
— at Startling 
Reductions 
DRESSES $2.95 
KOUMKltLY PltlCKD AT $ « . »5 
<;<mh1 seasonable materials of pbiln and fancy silk 
crvpes and georgettes, a good range of sizes in the 
lot and way below tost of materials. 
DRESSES $4.95 
tORMFBI'V PRICKD AT $12.50 
Plain and -figured cre«»es and satins. Tills tot in-
cludes larg« 
cost. These 
Vii/es and regulars, sold at wajsbelow 
Irenes art' real hai^ains. 
DRESSES $8.95 
J-OISMI l;l.v l-lill K.IK-AT #in.7.-> 
lot iif tin' tjf!I'*'' . 1 n---''-, linhl. iiK'tiiliiii an,I «iark> 
_»,r sbiuleA .>( |J»T» aail fapcj - r r rpn mid >*tin«. 
nian> Iiuh > KMHirrtte*. all atse*. « 
• Over a Hundred Spring Coats 
Coats for Children, Misses artd Women, plain tailored 
and fur trimmed, stunning styles that are attractive and 





Over 300 Men's 
S U I T S 
In Four Sensational Low 
Priced Lots 
llltOKKN IX)T .MKV8 SI ITS 
About 25 suits ht this lot 'good wool-, 
en'materials, medium and dark col-
ors. if your size Is here ydu get a 
bargain. 
$10.95 
Formerly Sold for $25.00 
Your 
Choice 
Over 75 stilts in this lot. Most of them have two pair 
of trousers. Snitable styles and materials for men and 
young men. Every suit in the lot a remarkable value 
that eannot be duplicated , any where for less than 
$25.00. « 
VOt'lt CHOI! K 
« 1 7 . 7 5 
Mens and yotig mens all 
wool suits with two jiair 
"of trousers, conservative 
styles In all' size*. Mater-
ials that will wear and 
give lasting^salisfatcoin. 
Y O m CHOICE 
« 1 9 - 7 5 
Better quality suits for 
men and young men in-
cluded. in this lot. Good 
staple patterns in all wool 
fabrics, gixxl styles that 
are well tailored in all 
sizes. 
MENS FELT HATS 
* V A U W UP T 6 $4.54> 
Fine quality fell hats. tyrlms and roll brims 
everj size in the Wtiht grvvs and tans In a»-
sorletl colors, luwryow an<I wide bands 
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THE LEDGER & TIM& ca&ion to them to be present at this manifestation of honor .and prats.- for iheir departed father 
' and brother whos* people , have 
uuAl -*i\eii recognition to his 
J K l M t y H J O * 
Murray shines Ln a powerfully 
reflected glqrjf and. for justice's 
. sake jt is to be devoutly hoped 
. that the world will give the man 
. the place he has" earned. * 
Scholastic Victories 
"lNtttf hajth her victories no l e^ 
renown?*! than war." 
isfyinK to any of us but on the 
whole and all together Murray and 
\ alloway county are in better con-
dition. and more fortunate than 
l ine-out bt tell ux. ilttiisid. 
States. 
A >plrit of optimism and Cull 
speed atu-ad will neve£ fail to put! 
us through. 
The Oldham County Bankers' 
Association is offereing a reward 
of $10 for the^ best acre of Ko-
rean lespedeza grown in the coun-
ty this year. 
l*hone 408 Tyree Hospital 
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Made by Hanna's~~ 
It must be all right" 
People who have used 
~ ( ' -X. any one o f H a b n a V 
Jr^T ^ paints or finishes always . 
have pleasant recollec-
S ^ ^ ^ r - J V - v tions of quality and sat-
a i 1 yV / J u faction. 
The Death of Old 
"Bi^Parti»an" 
President Hoover declares there 
is now no federal patronage graft 
in the south which only leads us 
to the opinion that hp is. a very 
poor player of blind man's buff 
and aa^a boy was never good at 
the Easter egg hunt. 
The enmity and hiph feeling 
that has been caqsed by the ad-
uUajatC*iloSi oLGovsrnor "SaxiiF-
sqn and espectaTTy Manifested dur-
ing the 1 Ml* .legislature,-during 
which the-y governor J\as been 
soundly trounced many times., 
may be a blessiug in dis_uise»tf-
it will qrj'ak up that idea of bi 
partisan boards which arose a Tew 
MEMBER 
William Fox. of White Sulphur 
community in Ilath county, reports 
a yield of 1.630 pounds of tobac-
co. worth |491. from one acre Of 
land which w»8 limed and treated 
with a complete fertilizer. 
A winning athletic team brings 
glory to any educational institu-
tion. arouses* intrest and gives 
publicity that is extremely valu-
able, nowaday a. Jj» garnering new 
students but is not comparable to 
literarj attainments, for lasting 
bl I • :it> 
SoflSf of us are prone to forget 
Minn•times-•• that schools are 
rounded and maintained for the 
pjrpose of educating our chil-
dren and not for making athletic 
l>.-rot's of j them. Not that we are 
deetying the athletic honors that 
have come toMurray teams In the 
pin*t few VeaTs^for no one is a 
in ore enthusiastic faq- than t his 
writer and'none takes greater1 
pride and joy-in lickihg-the foe. 
" But the winners'ol these acholas-* 
tic joust? are now less entit^d to, 
Credit and praise than the vic-
torious -aiiiltiLes Their prepara-
tory work has been just as long 
and arduous, more often the re-
sult of overcoming handicaps, and 
their victories as*' more eridurfhi;. 
A game or a contest is more ex-
citing to watch than a literary 
„contestand for that reason art>uses 
a higher pitch of interest for the 
. Uw***--beHtie--but th? Tatter adds far 
piore to the development of our 
nation than thtf former ever can. 
though it has its place in the af-
fairs of iuen, . 
..Calloway county did-exceedingly 
well in the district" interscholastic 
tournament held here last Friday 
and Saturday and th£" Ledger Ac 
Times extends heartiest congratu-
lations to the young men and 
young women who won honor for 
themselves and glory f o r . their 
schools and their county. 
KENTUCKY PRES 
r - ^SSOC l AT10N/ 
That cement deal solidified 
many folks' suspicionss that there 
has been something wrong at 
Frankfort since Sampson took of-
fice. 
When they have a paint-
ing or finishing job of a 
different character, {hey 
ask "What does Hanna 
make for such toork as 
that?" 
Just what they ahould have 
f o r t i p purpose u ia the 
complete Hanna line — and 
the quality A L W A Y S maa* 
ures up to meet their high 
expectation*. 
Subscription.Jm^is:— In First Congressional District and Henry 
and Stewart Coun&e*, Tens41.00 a year; elsewhere, $1.50. ~ j : . . . . 
.Adertising Rates and information about Calloway county market 
furnished upon application. 4 ••• - • 
The Dix River Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association has a mem-
bership of ten Boyle county farm-
ers. five in Lincoln, three in An-
derson, two in GTtrrar î and one 
in Mercer. 
The bi-partisan act-was* a no ther 
one of those things that sounded, 
like a milltfrn dollars in theoTy 
and was a practical flop. It was 
conceived in good interft but it 
gavj? blrth^to one of the most- vic.-
ious and nefarious systems that 
ever attached itself to the state of 
Kentucky. ' 
l l led _Lu .nothing buj an tnner-
clrcle composed of representative? 
of both parties which £ad nothing 
at all m'mind "but the protection 
jof»Its own privileges at the ex-
pense of the commonwealth and 
More were poisoned drinking 
Jamaica ginger than some of the 
drys would have us believe vio-
lated the prohibition law at all. 
Honor Where Honor Is 
Due IN SIX WEEKS The legislature took Governor 
Sampson's pardon commissioner 
and when It dismissed Mr. Craig 
it also relieved him of his prom-
ise commissioner. 
Appointing committees is the 
present great American indoor 
sport. A ' 
Ther recently proposed honesty 
campaign should start with those 
birds who mash in the fender on, 
your parked car and omit telling 
you aboutTt. 
* * * * * * 
E. G_. Dent has been appointed 
highway commissioner for the 
Third District and we hope he 
makes one on what needs to be 
accomplished in this section of the 
The main argument for pasty 
government, which is admitted to 
be full of botes and exits i o r th*? 
simple region, that no^one_can 
advance a better system of gov-
ernment, is that~tt~- fixes respon-
sibility and defines and distin^-
"uii4»e* -tfte-- ir^rres '1n; eitcTi cam-
paign. Under the-bi-partisan sys-
tem, the buck can be njore easily 
passed, and many- are the cloaks 
under which vicious works can beT 
performed. _ 
The legislature could ft'ave done 
^io better work than to have re-
pealed all acts sp€£ifyirfg biu>ar 
tisan boards and surely the * e x t 
legislature wilj do so. 
Bi-partisanship is too often uo-
partisanship or super-partisanship. 
No matter which side wins this 
Inner-groups remaps in the sad-
dle. .Elections are in vain -for no 
matter which party coun-ur the 
most ballots the same crew re-
mains in the seat of government. 
(•rateful Man Tells of Experience 
With" Ne^r~MedScine—Health 
Completely Hectored 
The Important Reason 
J 7 A T S a n d oils a r e n o ; d i g e s t e c 
j wo'rld for that wonderfgj relic 
onfy to return and find it, at his 
very door step It his lifetime. 
Nathan Slubblefleld also litFd in 
a modern Nazareth, except. f T l s 
only justice to say-that some fssL 
- -belie*'d that ^'e Tia~cT something, 
though They did not. just exactly 
understand what it. was. 
| It ha® Jong-been the custom-ef 
- »&an to neglect the^due jrecosni-
^ non of genius until time lend^ the 
, true lustre ^jo its name and its 
deeds Most of" its... possessors 
' were derided and ignored during 
1 their lifetime and examples are 
legion. 
This community is- happy lo 
1 like starches or pro'eins, the> 
must first be ernuisihed m tht 
body before they can be utilizec 
as -nourishment. — — - — — — 
1 QUALITY PAINTS 
and FINISHES 
There's One for Every Purpam 
Murray Lumber Co. 
. ( I n c o r p o r a t e d ) 
is pure cod-fiver oil scientifically 
emulsified- prepared few easy 
and rapid d i g e s t i o n , as
Nature provides emuiaihed fat 
in milk. 
This is the import ant reason A . 
why fAe cod.- liver oil yoa 
take—should be emulsified— 
ihoutd in, Scott '$ Err.ulston. ' jj 
M U R R A Y , K Y . 
Bellas Hess, one of the largest 
mail order houses, has omitted its 
dividends but its customers didn't 
get 1L 
Cigarette and cigar manufac-
turers are now in a hot fight over 
the cleanliness and parity of their 
respective products. It hasn't 
been long since all of them were 
considered poisonous ah<T filthy. 
Nowadays, you get a second-hand 
smoke when you kiss a girl. 
All* persons are divided Into 
three classes; taxpayers, tax-
eaters and tax-dodgers. 
See for 
Yourself 
The Business Outlook 
. While depression, in the Ih'dus-
trial centers of the nation has 
some effect on the provinces the 
indication for 1930 is ' that the 
economic balance between the city 
atnr tile country will be adjusted 
more, favorably to the latter. 
Especially may Calloway coun-
ty look forward to a year much 
above the average. A Jitter crop 
in TET2S th-as for the previous year 
will save our farmers much mon-
ey "in feed bills ip 1930 and that 
is an Itepi .much larg-er than one 
n.igltt cbnsider at first -thought. 
A survey recently, made Mr. C. 
r . Jen. of Paducah, who has made 
'an int^ensivt study of. farm eon-
tions hi thirf^ and other sections,| 
shows that farmers, in'West Ken-
tucky have" been getting prices 
much above the average and that 
their "ondition compares highly 
t. vorable with their fellow agri-
culturists throughout the United 
MIL JOHN' KAPPKL 
"In six weeks Konjola gave me 
new health," said Mr. John Kap-
peL- Lebanon Junction, Ky., near 
Louisville. 'For more than ten 
years I suffered with my stomach, 
liver and kidneys. Even water 
caused me to.bloat, and there were 
times when I could hold no food 
at "all upon my stomach. A slug-
gish^liversubjected me to frequent 
and painful bilious attacks. Back 
pains and frequent bladder actions 
had been the source of much suf-
fering. I was always constipated, 
" I took Konjola for four weeks 
although I was practically, reliev-
ed of all my ills after the second 
The words of Lieut. Gov. 
fcreathitt and Attorney General 
Cam mack upon the .organization 
of the new Hi ah way Commission 
chosen by the Kentucky Legisla-
ture- were very appropriate. Bothi 
insisted that roads should not be 
built as political favors and that 
there should b^ no politic* in road 
buildin- If this is adhere^fc) 
by the new commission' it will 
mark the dawn of a new era in 
Kentucky. In *vlew of the fac^r 
that ail'of the commissioners are 
Democrats, and the act which cre-
ated tliem was passed Jty a Demo-
cratic Legislature, we will be very 
slow to l j e l i e^ that politicians will 
[forget to play politics with the 
loads. Tins new commission is 
nder trial. It means "much to the 
Food produc t i on requ i res m o r e pa t i ence , ski l l 
and ca r e than any o ther business. Our products 
must not . on ly taste r i ght but they must conta in 
r ich nour ishment and be m a d e w i th the utmost 
ca re to assure pur i ty . 
Sometimes we rather suspicion-
that legislatures were invented by 
the- t«sl«*rapb companies. -
- This 
ittm J Practical 
Cook Book 
^y^^cpntaining more than 90 excel-
lent recipes—bread, muffins, cakes 
and pastry—will be mailed on request 
to users of K C Baking Powder! 
The recipes have been prepared 
especially for 
HOME MHK< HANTS 
The Almighty Dollar Is an elu-j 
slve thing. Once it g^ts away' 
from the community circle the, 
chances are It will never come 
back. But If you spend your dol-
lars at home they perform num-
erous duties—they help pay taxes, 
keep up -the highways, schools and 
churches, go. through your bapks. 
are loaned out to a neighbor in 
temporary need and after a time, 
come ba«k to you. It keeps work-
ing in the home community all 
the time. But not so when you 
spend away from yodr home coun-
ty. You very shortly would have 
no banks, no merchants, no mar-
kets, highways, schools. and 
churches would go down and what 
would yo.ur property be worth? 
True, the community getting your 
dollars would grow fat and pros-
perous.—Glasgow Times. 
W e a r e most anx ious f o r e v e r y h o u s e w i f e w h o 
uses b a k e r y p roduc ts of any k ind, to see our p lant . 
W e w a n t you to c o m e in and inves t i ga te eVe ry 
step and m e t h o d f r o m f i rs t to last. 
Choose your b a k e r y f o o d s in person. Cour teous 
w o m e n a t t endants on duty at a l l t imes. 
tottle. Today I eat what I wish 
without, any ill 'effects. My lfver 
functions perfectly and my bladder 
actions are normal. My kidneys 
give no pain, discomfort or incon-
venience, and I have not suffered 
from constipation since I finished 
the first bottle of Konjola. My 
general health is better than it has' 
been in years and I shall always 
praise this, master-medicine." 
P A T R O N I Z E T H E H O M E M A N F I R S T . WflaT'ktnd of a crop this year 
ilds in store for us cannot, of 
urse, oe determined.it>uc exper-
ace indicates that good and bad 
pp'years come in series; that a 
'^cession of" bad years is -follow-
by a group of years that grow 
tier. r«ach their p£ak and .then-
op off gradually ihto the poor 
oup . I f "this holdvi true 1930 
ould L>e even belief than 19,29 
id lead to a favorable farm year 
ro or three years hence. 
Another .factor in,.the economic 
it look fdr Calloway county this 
<ar is the unusually large build-
- p:o-rani that will be under-
ken in Murray. In the erection 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A M o d e r n B a k e r y Fo r a M o d e r n C o m m u n i t y 
SameTricz for over38 years
2 5 o u n c e s f b r 2 5 * 
Millions of Pounds ^ 
Used by Our 
Government ^ 
rrwrrhTrtttirn jr=rat the college and 
.e addition-to Murray high school 
pproxim^tely .a-third of a million 
ollars will be spent here within 
tie coming eight months. -The 
ounty provides practically all the 
rtror. both skilled and unskilled, 
a the construction game and ful-
> ;>0 per. cent of the. labor costs 
till be expended rfght here at 
iome. Even- imported labor, if 
ny there is, must reside in the 
jty while the work is proceeding. 
Many; do not realize how niŷ ch 
onstructiorr- projects mean to the 
Industry Using 
More Electric Power 
They are one of lhe greatest man-
ufacturers of prosperity. 
Business is neyer what it pos-
sibly should be and the economic. 
situation i> never completely s<-.r-
I 50 Years' Use | 
I of Black-Draught | 
"ABOUT fifty years ^ ^ ^ ^ 
\ ago," savs Mr. / U 
Lewis G.O'ShieldS, / : 
v> of P o r t e r s v i H e J ^ S ^ ^ H* 
Ala., "my mother # / ... \ 
gave me the first ft ^ ^ 
^ dose of H a c T r l * ^ 
^ Draught, and I 
have taken it ever 
since, when I need- yj^fc j B * 
Jv ed a medicine for w A f ' & Z ^ 
O const ipat ion I 
** have u s e d this 
^ r emedy all rr.. * ' ' o 
married li-f.e, in ^ 
^ rising my children.- .. ® 
J "I have used Bl-ack- J 
Draught for heartburn, as I ^ 
have had spells of this kind, £ 
S, off and on, for years. This S 
O follows indigestion, and in- ^ 
digestion comes close on \ 
\ constipation. 3J 
" I have found that the best J 
way tp head off trouble is to § 
J begin taking Black Draught J* 
in £ime_. It relieves me of « 
^ dizziness, tightness in the V 
chest and backache. v *X. 
O "By getting rid of -impuri-
v ties. Black-Drsught helps to J 
^ keep- the system jn good ĵ. 
order. I always keep it in ^ 
£ the home, and have recom- i 
m » n r t » H it f r » m « n v n p n n l ^ A 
Better Lighted 
Streets 
T ^ C T T O U rea l i ze the importance t o your 
ent ire_ community of the man f r om 
-ociiom you buy your fer t i l i zer? 
H e serves you at ve ry small profit to him-
s e f f . . bift v e r y large prof it to you. T h e 
small arritfunt" of money you pay fo r .your 
f e r t i l i z e * comes back to you many times 
over through increased y ie ld and quality. 
W h a t kind of a crop could you make wi th-
out his he lp? 
TALK THIS OVER WITH 
YOUR DEALER -
—To help you make better crop^r. . . 
that's your dealer's reason for being 
in business. He knows that Chilean 
Nitrate of Soda is the form of nitro-
gen that does the most good.for'every 
crop you grow—cotton, corn, fruitf 
truck — everything. If he does not 
uhave Chilean Nitrate in stock he can 
. pet it for you at a moment's notice, 
iust tell him that you want Chilean 
Nitrate ... th£ world's Only natural 
aurate fertilizer. Have him write 
our nearest office for all information 
about zjurces of supply. 
r£€E FERTILIZER BOOK 
Our n?w 64-page illustrated book, "How to Fer-
tilize Your Crops", is filled with helpful informa-
tion. FREE. Ask for Book NO. 1, or tear out this 
ad and mail it with your aame and address. 
Why oales of electricity r\re throwing 
T h e Assoc i a ted G a s a n d ' E l e c t r i c S y s t e m n u m b e r s a m o n g its 
1,368,000 customers e v e r y type o t electricity, u se r—res iden t i a l , 
industria l , commerc ia l , city a n d rura l . T h e i r g r o w i n g d e m a n d s 
b r o u g h t about a 126% increase in sales of electricity f r o m 1920 
to 1929. • 
Y o u can m a k e an at t ract ive pub l ic uti l ity, i n v e s t m e n t — o n e 
that wi l l g r o w w i t h the i n d u s t r y — b y subsc r i b ing f o r A s s o c i a t e d 
G a s and Electr ic C o m p a n y — 
A L I C E : " F i v e cant 
B O B B I E : " Y e s . an 
$1.60 Interest Bearing Allotment Certificate* 
Price $27 to Yield about 6% 
$5 is e n o u g h to b eg in an investment in these Cert i f icates . P a y 
the ba lance at the rate of $5 month ly . A s k a n y employee . 
THFnFORDS 
Chilean 
Nitrate of Soda 
EDUCATIONAL BUREAU 
For CONSTIPATION. 
'INDIGESTION. BII.IOUSNES81 1 8 3 0 - 1 9 3 0 
ThU rrttr mark* 
the 100th 11 n nivtr-
tarf of the fir.I 
cargo of t.hilriiri Xilral^roufihl lo 
ifcu-Lm/St-M,!/>•«. 
200 Fayette Nat°l Bank BIdg . Lexington. Ky. 
In rrifin|i plra^ refer to Ad Vo. 73 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
\ ETKIIN UUAN 
P H W K 
Coltlwatej- or Ua< kw4)urK alp 
FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1930 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Place Purebreds 
On Many Farms 
beinj.' conducts In the state by 
county agricultural agents and 
extension field agents from- the 
University of Kentucky £ollege.of 
Agriculture resulted in a total'of 
1,061 pur bred bulle, 920 purebred 
iams and 270 purebred boards be-
ing placed on farms last yuar Six 
hundred and ninety-seven of the 
bulls were dairy breeds. 
Extensive wort? was also con-
ducted in building up herds and 
Hocks. • Dairy herds were estab-
lished or enlarged on 1,2 65 farms 
lust yc;ir, while beef cows were 
place , on 165 farms, sows in 349 
farms and ewes on 310 farms. All 
these females were purebreds or 
high grades. 
Two monuments, were unveiled 
last year, commemorating progress varsity of Kentucky, in a circular 
in livestock improvement In the, for agricultural 4-H club mem-
state. Taylor county finished its bers. 
drive on scrub sires, and the oc- He recommends 100 to 125 
cA^kviu via*. ce\evjrr-.®6 al the Y&-) J*H to the Quarter ^ r j j f a 
veiling of a bronze table at Camp- fertilizer analyzing 4 per cent of 
bellsville. Another table was nitrogen, U to 10 per cent of 
erected at Morganfield in com- phosphoric aeid and 4 to 5 per 
meoration of the freeing of Un- cent of potash. If the new high-
ion county from the scrub stock ly concentrated fertilizers are us-
list. Both monuments were'given ed, such as, for example, a 12--24-
by the Louisville Board of Trade. 12 analysis, use only a third as 
The campaign for improved much, or about 40 pounds for the 
livestock has been under way in quarter acre. 
Kentucky for ten years, under the Where it is impossible to ob-
direction of county agents and the tain a fertilizer with as high per-
College of Agriculture. In 1920 Centage oLnitrogen as recommend-
less than 20 per cent of the Bires ed, use Ufa pounds of the best 
in the-state were purebred; in fertilizer obtainable and, after the 
19 30 60 per cent were purebreds, tobacco has begun growing, ap-
liTTs estimated. ply 25 pounds of nitrate of soda 
• mr ».—— or sulfate of amonla around the 
Jess Gibbs Wins plants. 1)0 n o t 8®* any on the 
plants. 
$5 in Leaf Contest # , 
Singers To "Meet at 
The Chilean Nitrate of Soda Ed- •« n . A ., . -
ucational Bureau has Just an- • v^Oles U r o u n d A p r i l 4 , 5 
Camp Ground or F day and Sat-
urday before UM t, ;t Sunday in 
April, being April he 4th and 
5th. 
r "S Bverytooftp ' y t o ins 
your dinner and son/' hooks. Help 
make this the best t i e yet. 
This U one of the greatest 
causey known to ms a. So let us 
stimulate the singing interest by 
being present and let the song 
waves roll. ' j 
Wayne Key, Pres., 
Barber Edwards. Secy. 
Hoopltal 
Calloway Circuit Court 
City of Murray, Kentucky, a Mu-
nicipal Corporation of *he, Fourth 
Class, I'aintiff 
For and On. Behalf of the City of 
Murray . , 
PETITION K\ I* \IT 11 
The plaintiff. City of Murray. 
Kentucky, a municipal corpora-
tion of the fourth class, says that 
on the 25th day of February, 
1930, its Board "of Council duly 
-adopied and ordered' published an 
ordinance providing for the an-
nexation to said city of certain 
territory adjacent and contiguous 
to the west boundary limits there-
of , said- territory being: described 
as follows t towit: 
."Beginning tn the west boun-
dary line of the City of Murray, 
Ky., at a point three hundred feet 
south bf the south side-of Poplar 
Street, thence west in a parallel 
course with Poplar Street ex-
tended . to a ,point four hundred 
f i fty feet west of the west side of 
a rqad running north and south, 
the north portion of said road 
being known as Langston Ave-
nue; thence north to the south 
side of-a county road which runs 
east and west through a place 
callejl Five Points, *aid road being 
approximately parallel to and in 
line with the north boundary line 
of the.City of Murray; thence 
east along the south side of said 
road to a point directly north of 
and in line with the east boundary 
line of the Murray State Teachers 
College athletic grounds; thence 
south to said athletic grounds and 
along said east side of said 
grounds to a point four hundred 
feet north of the north side bf a 
plated boulevard designated as 
Olive StreSf Boulevard; thence 
ea*Bt to the.,west boundary line of 
said city." 
. Plaintiff files as a -part hereof 
a certified copy of said ordinance, 
marked "Exhibit A , " and says 
that the meeting of the Board of 
Council at which same was adop-
ted was a regular adjourned meet-, 
ing; that all of the members of 
said Board were present, and up-
on a yea and nay vote all voted 
in favor of said ordinance; that 
said ordinance Was duly and 
regularly published for three .con-
secutive issues of the Ledger & 
Times, a weekly newspaper pub-
lish, .i in Murray. Ky.. and having 
a general circulation In the city 
arrd territory affected; and that 
said ordinance was adopted and 
published pursuant to authority 
conferred on said Board of Coun-
ciL-hy Section 3483 of Carroll's 
^Kentucky Statutes, and the ob-
ject and purpose thereof was «and 
is to brings about the annexation 
to the said City of Murray of the 
territory' aforesaid. 
Wherefore, plaintiff prays for 
tTie"Judgment of this court order-
ing that said territory be annexed 
to the City of Murray, Ketucky, 
and become and be a part of^salfll 
city; and it prays for all proper 
relief. 
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, 
By John G. Ryan, _ 
City Attorney. 
Notice is hereby given that the 
foregoing petition, seeking an-
nexation to the City of Murray, 
Kentucky, of the territory therein 
described, was filed in the Callo-
way Circuit Court on the 17th day 
Arro-Lock Shingles just naturally lock 
one to the other. They lay tight and stay 
tight in all kinds of weather. Their great 
beauty and lasting qualities and their low 
cost has proven them popular with good 
builders and discriminating home owners. 
Because of their construction, they can 
neither blow up nor curl up. There are 
no openings for rain, snow or dampness 
to get through. 
Officers of the First District 
Educational Association held their 
first meeting at Murray- Saturday. 
The meeting was called for the 
purpose of^organization and to dis-
cuss plans for F. D. E. A. activi-
ties this year and at its annual 
meeting in the fall. 
Preliminary plans are being 
made to make the F. D- E. A. 
meeting at Murray next Novem-
ber the best in the .history of the 
association. 
Officers of the F D. E. A. are 
H. H. Mills, principal of Water 
Valley high' school, president; M. 
O. Whither, superintendent of 
Calloway county schools, first vice 
president; N. G. Martin, superin-
tendent of Lyon county schools, 
second vice president; Tullus 
Chmnl.H rs, superintendent of lien-
ton city schools,* treasurer; and 
Frank Irwin, principal of Heath 
high school; secretary. 
Sees Fertilizer 





1,450 Beacons Operated 
Nightly to Guide Fliers 
Operated from sunset to . sun-
rise, 1,450 aeronautical lights 
guide, bight fliers oy#f th* Djte 
t ton's airways. 
' A l l but 125 of the lights, this 
number being furnished by pri-
vate interests, have been estab-' 
lished by the aeronautics branch 
of the department of commerce. 
Lights serving a community 
conform to_ a standard feature a 
fixed pencil of light pointing to 
the nearest air port or landing 
field, and a"revolving beam mak-
ing sixCircuits a minute. 
Quickly Relieved by This Safe 
Prescription 
Here's a doctors prescription 
that is really throat insurance. 
Sore or irritated throats are re-
lieved and soothed almost instant-
ly with the very first swallow. 
About 90% of all coughs are 
caused by an irritated throat; con-
sequently for most coughs there is 
nothing better than this famous 
prescription—it goes direct to the 
internal cause. It is put up under 
the name Thoxine and Is guaran-
teed to ' stop coughs and relieve 
sore'throats in 15 minutes or your 
money will be refunded. Singers 
and speakers find Thoxine very 
Valuable. 
The remarkable thing about 
Thoxine is that while It relieves 
almost instantly, it contain^ no-
thing harmful, is pleasant tast-
ing and safe for the whole fami-
ly. Ask for Thoxine 35c., 60c., 
and 11.00 bottle. Sold by Jones 
Drug Co., and all other good 
drug stores. 
Ask Us For Estimates 
'teous 
Cotton drills, scrapers and sweep. 
Figuratively speaking, "we never sleep.'' 
If you don't trade with us and keep us busy as a bee 
You lose money and so do we. 
Also furniture, chairs and rugs, 
Spray for your cow, files and bugs. 
Everything for the farm, also Sportsman's guns. 
And a hundred more things at A. B. Beale £ Son's. 
When you are in Murray in sunshine"!}'- rain. 
Don't fail to come to see us, 220 East Main. 
ORDER OF 
REFERENCE 
ARRO-LOCK ROOFING C O M P A N Y 
Sexton Bros., Owners 
Murray, Ky. 
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COCRT 
C. N. McGee. Plaintiff. / 
Vs. Order of Reference. , 
Dollie McGee andvGeorge McGee, 
Defendants. 
It is ordered, that thia^fause be 
referred to George IJ^cft^ Master 
Commissioner of Ibis Court, to 
Fertiliger seldom fails to give 
an increase in yield of tobacco and 
often improves the quality of the 
leaf, says .Prof. E. J. Kinney of 
the Experiment Station of the Uni-
A. B. BEALE & SON L Y O N ' S B A R B E R SHOP It \ Kit Kits 
Clarence Lyon and Itufus Johnson 
AVe invite you. Your business ap-
preciated. and we will -cut your 
hair-to suit you—not us. 
\. W. LYON, Owner. 
take proof of ^ktlms against the 
estate of Betty McGee, deceased, 
«}nd all p£r£ons holding claims 
against,^aid estate will present 
thci£ claims, duly proven, befoVe 
i^ta Master Commissioner on or 
"before the 14th day of April, 
which is the first day of the Cal-
loway Circuit Court, 1930, or be 
forever barred from collecting 
same in any other manner except 
through this suit. 
Witness rhy^irand as CTerk of 
said Court, this the 13th days of 
March, 1930. ' 
Geo! Hart. 
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court. 
Telephone 36, Murray, Ky, 
Make your car do its 
best by using the genuine 
suceiss 




Your Canary's Complete Menu?' 
r?lrr~ th® ? e c t CuiOa Bone—an K \ - i l * ] r r i r a n n CROWN 
ETHYL 
GASOLINE 
Mall this ad with' nam* and address to 
E.VXI& -H ANT,T-BLACKBtJRN CO.. Kansas 
C'.y. Mo., lor a Fit EE Carton of SING-
si?:0 Biscuits and-Booklets on Birds. 
COVINGTON BROS. & CO. Murray, Ky. 
Distributor 
SKevur,, 
I N O f f l 
I M A T T E R I 
I HOW SOILED I j 
' 7heyComeBack I 
CLEAN! 
It will improve the per-
formance of any car. 
Costs a little more— 
worth a lot more 
STANDARD OILCOMPANY 
MR. Tortoise stjjl gets there 
* first. He travels the slow, 
steady, non-stop route. His 
weekly savings deposits, how-
ever small, will total financial 
independence. Mr. Hare starts 
out like a whirlwind, but is 
short winded. He's left by the 
well known wayside, dozing 




The delivered jirlces are: Suits, dry cleaned and pressed, 
91; Plain Dresses, $1 Men's Straw or Felt-Hat.*, FL; WO-
men's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Poet service at delivery prices. Add lOc extra for 
pncklng. 
L e t us route your 
M o t o r Trip, and 
send you maps, 
free of charge 
Main Plant 10th and Broadway." "Convenient Cash and Car-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Bridge and Clements 
streets.* ~ • THE OLD RELIABLE Standard Oil Tooting Serrice, 426 W. Bloom Sc, Loniaville, KT. 
I would like for you to temd mm best route 
A N EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE 
M D U C A K , K s v n c - K v 
\ 
-THE L E D G E R ft T I M E S FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1980 
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i ' ^urs t i lor sr.1 
I and Mrs I 
visitors In ! 
O n e of these m e n 
b e l i e v e d in 
INSURANCE 
u 
' relatives rretdint Jake Brown, who is seriously III. 
. . . Pat Msthls silent Saturday 
> Kwlu Barnett and nlsht with Mr. and Mrs. Lev 
Paducah, mobured .Mathis. 
lvk. Suniisj. vImUHb Mr. Arthur Clrndon and eh 11-
irnef, . I drttt were eaH«7s ot 149. >4la_ 
Murhlt,. of ltrnton. [Clint gfcscts Suadajr. 
ay and Sunday with Mr. K. Y. Shoemaker was a 
Iter friend. Mr business visitor here from F.ddy 
aceuuipanU-d her ville this week, 
also htr sister, Miss Mr. and Mrs..Frank Haryts. and 
Brother TKoaias. of Providence. 
Mrtustn. her li-M-naUwwi'd <io»"> ( " r 'he church «er-
iafus and -aunt Mrs vlceu of Elder Jewell Nor ton anrl 
•di Irvan. moto " ~ J ~ *"*—•-' " 
Murray and were i 
y UFiMiuiHiB ntth 
Sunday visit. 
l l r i i 
"Neither lost a fortune 
that rflight have been 
saved through insur-
ance. The'y simply strt-
ed life with two funda-
mentally different ideas 
One believed in con-
'm.'U'lit luu* wot h."ih1 con-
serving his energy and 
his time, ip spending a 
little less than he earn-
ed, in investing careful-
ly and-in protecting his 
-property investme .n t a 
with sSund insurance. 
The other one didn't. 
F A Z E E , B E E R Y & 
M E L U G I N , Inc. 
First Floor, Gatlin Bldg. 
Phone 331 
"It does make a difference 
. . . . „ Lalurt uiUTHiwl. . i-




~Ot .M t. 
Z)ang - . . 
Our st a. 
sir lined with 
-feLcatc. sensitive 
medicines cv^taj 
; talis or miner > 
r rtipatcd. ln adilit 
j of injuries the lir: 
system, those med 
j . w-lh Herf i . 
is- Bu 
Ofr .to the 
mra of Oi r.duv 
* Herbin; 
& Co. 
Mrs. Hargis parents. 
Several vounp ladies from Mur-
ay "d t " ilcnion an*1 Hitirni 
lie in afternoon. They made a 
t-cord "'"tfh"'* the ne»" highway for 
iking so far. Car traffic is pick-
yu up richt along and road is in 
hie condition for so early in the 
i i in - We are all certainly 
foud of thehlghway through 
« r town. 
Mr. Scott Shoemaker spent the 
reek-end with his parents near 
'rovldence. * 
Mrs. Eunice Jeffrey has im 
roved so as ¥o be dp and about 
he hpuse after a siege of flu. 
- Misses Dorothy and Elaine 
leaver had as their s-uest Frida: ^ 
iisses Alpha and Voline Shoe' 
Explore your closet. Somewhere \f*$er three 
sweaters and a knapsack, you wil4 find last sea-
son's hat. Don't be discouraged by its apparent 
indifference to shape and color. However batter-
ed, it's still a hat, if you give it the chartce. A day 
with US, and/if will evolve into yQur new .and at-
tractive Spring headwear. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Male, of Van1 
CJeve. were Saturday and Sunday 
iro^sT? of tier urother. Mrs. tteinr 
Andrus. and family. 
hitler Jewell Norman ttlhwi bis 
regular appointment here Lord's 
day afternoon to a large.audience. 
•Brethren came from Murrayr 
Hickory -throve. Hardin, and 
Briensburg. Everyone welocme 
back —Mrs. H Curd. 
IIKIIM.KS \VK MC\M CROKK 
w e Tall IB rttrMPTT^Tiw often. I 
fear. 
Of crossing woe's bridges we never 
draw near! 
When they loom Up before —us, 
they seem just ahead; 
•There's a turn, and our feet are 
• i n other paths led! 
We dread the tomorrow. ifcsyToil 
and its care. 
W e feel that its burden we can 
never-bear; 
P.ut when tomorrow blends into 
today, 
The yesterda<s^ burdens have all 
slipped^aVay!^ 
How often w<* hear; "Yes, , U's 
pleasant this morn. 
But it is a weather breeder, sure's 
you'r bdrn."' 
So, much of God's sunshine and 
beauty about 
forced from .our Hps by "per-
haps," or a doubt! 
MakVjise of the present, tomorrow 
may wait; 
Today's jby^ are realized too late! 
Let no n e of Mfe*s pleasures,. God : 
•gjfcen;' be lost* 
-By crossing a bridge. till it has to 
„ be crossed! x , 
—Author -Cnknown. • 
BIRTHDAY DINNER . . 
R A N D O M 
Ruminations 
s column, whfch will -have 
gular existence, la a rank 
plagiarism of the first order. For 
time 1 have felt the restrlc 
.tibri of speaking editorially In. the 
third !person; Somehow or other I 
just catFfesay what I want to so 
that it will make sense. 1 have 
envied the facility with which my 
fellow editors griifcl oui smooth, 
eas> -TlowThs "Copy and "it Sccdff^fl 
to me.thftt the more personal vein 
might enable me to Iki a little 
clearer, both for the Benefit or my 
readers and mine own satisfac-
tion . 
I searched thrush the dictionary 
to find the right title for this 
column. Yes, deliberately got 
down and hunted It out. In the, 
first place I wantfd. to get some-
thing I hadn't seen before, prob-
ably this has been used but if so 
it lias failed to come to my notice. 
The first rtile is. a column head-
uid-be euphonious ,if pos< 
iiieh "is usujtfly' achieved 
by having the last sylables sound 
alike or the first letters be the 
same.. The^jiafne I f^und is very 
M p ^ i ^ H * ^ ^ ^ i n iactr the two 
\vords are somewhat synonymous 
It^imination comes from the lsatin 
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On Sunday. March 23, 1S30, 
•elatives, neighbors and friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. Medi 
ley Wilson, two miles north of 
Murray, to his surprise. w-ith 
m^riy baskets of dinner .in honor 
af Mr. Wilson's 37th birthday. 
His father and mother,, v.hro-
the world has made more progress-
In the past twenty-five years than 
in all 4bfeturie« previous to l^OO. 
That Unjust about true for within 
his short period have-come the 
, Uw va»iVv» w i 
p^ane. Especially in education, 
have we ma^p «reat progresk1 
Why it's onjy been fourteen years 
sinct' 1 sraduated from "high schol 
md at that tlm^ my alma mater, 
Benton high school, atyl JJdurray 
were the only high schools In Mar-
shall and Calloway Counties. To-
duy, Calloway has eight and Mar-
shall six four-year, accredited 
lityh arhools. Tboae dava -the high 
school vraduatf was an exception 
and considered deeply educated 
while today a person with a mere 
college degree Is not considered 





\ o l K s 
ers and sisters, all were pn 
cept'Cleat, of Detroit. Ranie » of 
i^frdtH-jib. About were present 
for dinner. They all went home 
iind reported a t:ood lime/wifehini: 
him many more happy birthdays. 
1 Written by One Pre«en^. 
r t 
J. ,H. Ro.^e of Hazel Green com-
1 unity in Wolfe county, reports 
-prof i t -of $9 7 from 184 hens in 
ne month. ' x 
Right Winter's Wrongs 
to Your Car! 
B u m p s and jars, dirt a n d s n o w , ice and 
cold-—fi l l contr ibute to the squeaks a n d rat-
tles of Sp r ing . D o o r s w o r k hard , everyth ing 
seems loose. W e ' l l f ix it. D r i v e in t o d a y ! 
Stop Money Leaks 
Do l l a r s are d r ipp ing a w a y . . . . p o w e r 
land p e r f o r m a n c e seep th rough the tiniest 
radiator - ' imperfect ion. Repa i r t oday fo r 
isafey and e c o n o m y . S p e e d y a n d cour-
teous, inexpens ive a n d p e r f e c t . t h e ser-
vice here. D r i v e in t o d a y ! 
t is used here i » the 
Webster expresses it. 
f beini; dfijposed to 
t  i\ponder ' . That is 
ap^licabhi Tor this column 
will be written V h e n I have tim 
.to chew my cud de l iberate ly at 
hich times I slvall iK^>sey around 
Jalid talk about wltat occurs to me. 
On other occasions, WIHHJ I have 
something to ^auae me to c l\w my 
tongue, -I^e'ui cuss out whatever 
has pe^vfd me and no pne wil f 
answerable but me. Again, refer-' 
i^hu to tiie bovine allusion. I may 
rbrow the "bul l " . . 
Random, of course. means a 
course without definite direction. 
Here shall be things discussed 
that should be discussed and some 
that probably shouldn't. 
The name has now been 
plained like' the old ne^ro mammy 
explained h§r daughter*** name of 
"Ferti l izer". "Her daddy's name 
Ferdinand and fbiae's Eliza 
Harriett t i e r tor both- of 
— Fertilizer". 
i 3 5 * 
•V The Ledger Ac Times editorial 
page is now like the man who had 
plenty of guns Qf all sizes but no 
ammunition. The space for the 
regular editorials and two- per 
sonal columns—and still not worth 
a . I beat you to it. 
5 S $ 8 -
I wonder what the fiscal eou.rt 
is _oinu to do about the county 
auent question. Wfc^uurw.jiilS?^***''! 
without this highly valuable "work 
for more, than half a year and 
don't any nearer than 
wr were a month dfter Pat Wilson 
quit. For rftjsims which are -by 
no meaaf a reflection on his abili-
ty. the nomination of Mr. O. W. 
Barker was not. accepted by the 
statb department. 
For yood reasons, tlre~ fiscal 
court is probably awaiting soni^ 
-action on the part of the farmers. 
II the farinirs* w.int a county 
urgent they should call on the court 
at the next meeting, which will be 
April, 8. If a farm agent is really-
wanted I am sure the fiscal court 
will accede to-the popular demand 
-for that is --wb»t -tbey are , there 
for, to do what their people want 
done and I don't know a single 
member to be an unreasonable 
man. 
9 J 8 5 . 
I notice that my old friend, 
Fred Neuman, and his wife,, are 
10 put on "an entertainment at the 
high school Saturday night ofuiext 
weekT^April 5. Fred was a lino-' 
type-opefator on the first paper 
I ever waited on-—the old Padu-
cah Evening*f5un. I was just 
kid breaking into the gapie. and 
I will never, forget hoyr^unusually 
nice Fred w a s t o hie and"- how 
»^asily- and naturally he .made me 
feel at home .and one of the Sun 's 
rather intimate newspaper fatnilyv 
He was then budding into fame 
as an author and since th^t time 
his ability has spread to far dis-
tant jdaces. There isn't a kind-
lier or more sincere man «n-earth 
than Fred NVuifiarc and I hope that 
•the peopi'.- ol Murray will-Hair'out 
in droves to set- his entertainment 
for I know that they will get their 
money's worth manv" times over; 
5 s s i 
The remark is often made that 
The Home-tnakers Club of Cold-
water. w4th Miss Sadie Wllgus, 
home demonstration agent, met on 
March 22 at the home of Mrs. 
Gulie Bazaell. ' Mrs. Earl Adams 
and - Mrs. Cloys Lawrence had 
charge of the meeting Miss Wll 
gus gave a very interesting lesson 
on floors and . floor cover ing , she 
also-reviewed with us our lesson 
of last "meeting, on analysis o f 
House and" Home. Miss Wilgus 
.navtt us-a- very beautiful word pic-' 
ture of what it takes to consti-
tute an id,eal home. 
"We were giad to have -with us 
two visitors!--Miss Man&n Carter. 
and Mrs. Bulas Wilson. The fol 
lowing members were present: 
Mrs. Earl Adams, Mrs. Cloys 
Lawrence, Mrs. Carol Kingii\s 
Mrs. Guile Baszell, Mrs. Carl 
Christenbery, Mrs. Sylvester 
Webb, Mrs. Jim Jones, Mrs. Ben 
Cotham, Mrs. Alvie Staughter, 
Mrs. Raymond Saunders, Mrs. 
Oscar* Youngblood and Mrs. Jess 
^Stone. 
^•The roll call was answered by 
••wftat Spring Suggests to me 
"Mrs. ^Jess Stone,"'ouV' program 
chalrmatK entertained with 
Interesting^ program. 
Our next uH^ting wilj^>e held sjL; 
the home of \irs. Oscar Young 
blood X 
^ Although our clhb » » in its in 
fancy- we have great^opes for its 
future, as each membei\seems to 
be j i j l gd wiUi Jusf lhe rl*Ht spirit 
We are sure of a success, and, just 
a word for our demonstration 
uyent-^-Miss Sadie Wilghs, weW, 
we think she is just simply great. 
Mrs? Carol Christenbery, Sec, 
I w o V W s 
accord. Tn one occasion he reach, 
ed down his trunk to help Merrill 
out of a pi t On another, Mer-, 
rill, while riding on the elephant's 
back, swung into a tree by means 
ol & Suu*^ "Tantor " halted, 
In great surprise and r e i n s e ^ o 
go on until he had seen where 
Merrijl was. Natalie Kingston 
plays the heroine in this thrilling 
plcturja,... which was directed by 
Henry MacRae. The f i lm is bas-
ed on Edgar Rhys Burrough s fa 
thous novel. "Tarzan and'the Jew-
els of Opar. " 
NOV^L <>\MKRA T K C H M ^ t E 
rSKI>~IX (TltETA <TlltBO\S ; 
NEW FILM, " T H K KISh" 
Jacques Feyder, noted French [ 
director, is the inventor of a novel r 
earner^ technique in the treatment 
of opening scenes in "The Kis . 
the new Greta Garbo feature 
which will open Wednesday" and 
Thursday at the Capitol The f « r e ( 
as a Metro-TJafdwyn-Mayer offer-
ing with musical and sound sy.n-
chronizatlon. 
' T o lend effectiveness to the ^ 
scenes, Feyder arranged to screcn1 
them continuously in a single te- j 
qtrence, the lens taking in the hap-
penlngB as though they were set n J 
through a human eye, a complete 
kaleidoscope effect TfT sweeping 
gilmnwfc 
, Conrad Nagel plays opposite 
Miss Garbo in her latest picture 
VTIUi Ml<iW£v." M M b 
AND ALL-THiULL iN< i t 
Hall the New Show World in 
all-talking pictures, Paramount 
has put real old time action In the 
talkies! George Bancroft ln "The 
Mighty ' at the Capitol Theatre, 
this week is a real thriller. Things 
we have expected to wait years to 
see and hear have been bundled 
into this picture in a grand style. 
Tbe cast, is a real thrill, just 
read these names, George Ban-
croft, Esther Ralston, Warner 
Oland, Raymond Hatton,, O. P 
Neggle, Dorothy Regjer and Mor-
gan Farley. 
The atory Is that of a p f * * h r 
gunman who smiled at the law. 
was forced into the war and 
emerged a national hero without a 
past. He Is made pellce chief of 
a crime ridden city, but his old 
gang find hinl and th^y plan 
grand raid, with his aj<f. Growing 
tired of waiting they hold up three 
banks while Bancroft and tbe po-
lice force are at a picnic. Off goes 
the deep-chested George* at the 
head of f i fty motor-cycle officers, 
riding at break neck speeed fir-
ing as fast as their automatics 
wi irshoot ! What a thrill! From 
thence on the action.-(B SO swift 
~that~we are told six cameras were I a f i lm endltiou of^ an original 
Now Talkies! -
F R I . - S A T . , M A R . 28 -29 
S A T M A T . 
lite-. 
required to catch it, and you won't 
doubt this statement in the least 
when you see and hear , "The 
Mighty , at the Capitol Theatre. 
Frank Merrill, and TTantor" 
the elephant struck up a warm 
personal friendship during the 
filming of "Tarzan the Tiger, " 
Universale thrilling sound serial, 
the first chapter of which will b« 
on the screen of the Capitol The-
atre Friday and Saturday. The 
part of Me rill as "Tartan" call-
ed for him to make use of the 
elephant in many stirring se-
quences of £he picture. "Tantor" 
became so attached to the master 
of the jungle that he went to his 
aid on several occasions of his own 
story written for her by Feyder, 
The supporting cast includes .An 
ders Rapdolf, Holmes Herbert and 
Lew Ayres. 
Large Size Eggs Are 
Brought to Thi . Office A I s o c o n f * d y ,< F e l 
- I Am T h e Mltthtjr' 
— terror of insn! 
l.over of wllmen! 
I'll ( I r e you thrills! 
Hear. 
C t o n c * . 
The Mighty' 
0 Qiiromount (/idwe 
E. H. MftUr. the egg and 
chicken man. brought In an extra-
ordinarily large (UOf Of J' i •••' 
Black giant breed eggs to the 
Ledger & Times office last tfee; 
While the two brought In ar 
above the average. Mr. M i l l -
showed a-basket of the hen. tru 
all much larger than ordinary. Tin 
two left at the office weigh six and 




Hugh and Harvey Story, who had 
their tonsils "cut out'' at Mason 
Hospital, are able to "smi le in 
absent -minded way. 
Bure'n and Herman Cathey have 
bad cases of flu. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ray have old 
fashion "la-grip". 
Mrs. Fannie Curtis who was in 
the n.ew Clinjc-Hospttaf for weeks 
fo/- treatment for chronic bronchi-
tis. is "up and about!'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Freela^d Jones, 
of bear Lynn Gro^ . - attended 
luirch at Westfork Sunday. Mr. 
ai d Mis H. rhcrt I Pete ) Crouch, 
and soa. of near Stella, were their 
afternoon guests. 
Carltn Cathey, age 5, visited 
tots sister. Mrs. Jim Parker, last 
week on' the Lynn Grove-Paris 
State Aide highway. 
Not only the peach crop but 
trees -were killed by eld zero! 
Two large U. S. mail air planes 
passed over our pasture Saturday 
about 100 yards apart. And Oh! 
man! talk about noise; jumping 
lizzards! our cattle were so hori-
fied that they made a. break for 
the stables. They were afraid 
they'd-get .kidnapped!—'Eagle' 
R i n t i n 
O U R M E C H A N I C S A R E E X P E R T , O U R E Q U I P M E N T 
M O D E R N , O U R S E R V I C E S P E E D Y A N D O U R P R I C E S 
M O S T R E A S O N A B L E . 
• * v « ^ • . 
B e f o r e ou r g a r a g e c a n b e c o n t i n u a l l y e n d o r s e d b y the 
A m e r i c a n A u t o m o b i l e A s s o c i a t i o n it m u s t m e a s u r e u p to the 
v e r y h i g h e s t s t anda rds in e v e r y k i n d o f a u t o m o b i l e s e r v i c e . 
T h i s m e a n s that o u r m e n a r e n o t o n l y e x p e r t s o n r epa i r -
i n s al l m a k e s o f cars but c a n d o e f f i c i e n t l y A L L a u t o m o b i l e 
w o r k o f e v e r y "kind that a n y o n e n e e d s . 
R E M E M B E R , too, ' o u r m e c h a n i c s a r e o n f l a t r a t e , N O 
. c o m m i s s i o n s . O n l y g e n u i n e pa r t s a r e used o n e v e r y j o b a n d 
w e t e l l y o u a t t h e start e x a c t l y w h a t it w i l l cos t . 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
Daviess county farmers are fol-
lowing tjie advice of the College 
of Asxiculture regarding the treat-
ment of peach trees injured by se-
vere winter weather. 
An Unpleasant Subject 
. Ail of the functions of life are not 
i!«.asant to consider. Perhaps this is 
f i j y some rnothars refuse to think that 
iucfi 
::.ased by ro.ind or pin worms. Many 
Withers Lave proven; however, that a 
Jew dosea of White's Cream Vermi-
r'\.' that sure and harmless worm 
Jijpellant, will make ^hese symptoms 
iisanpeSr. You can get WhiteVCream 
Vermifuge for 35 cents per bottle from 
Dale. ^Stubblefield & Co. 
O F F I C I A L A A A G A R A G E 
M u r r a y Kentucky 
TO CORNER LOCATION 
I am pleased to announce to the automobile 
owners and general public that I have moved to 
the corner building formerly occupied by the MUR-
RAY MOTOR CO. 
This location will give us more room to serve you 
better and •not only will your patronage be appre-
ciated but we assure you tliat you will find here as 
good, quick and complete garage service as can be 
found under the sun. 
1 T H A N K YOU ALI 
for the genorous patronage you have given me in 
the past, for the growing business which has made 
the newer and larger quaters necessary. 
We make a specialty of service to cars and are 
equipped and perpared to give you the very Stst 
service, no matter what make you drive. 
i 2 
COME AND SEE US—TELEPHONE 233 
Economy Garage 
C . T . R U S H I N G , P r o p . 




S Y S T E M 
Ruler of Beasts 
Savage enemies running wild ln 
the depth of the Jungle. Frank 
Til-rrill ami Vatalt* KlnfiWOTft w i l t 
astound you in the mightiest se-
rial ever produced. T1 
The "Federal Reserve System" has united hun-
dreds of banks and other financial institutions into 
one system for the protection of depositors and the 
development of commerce and industry. 
All member banks are under the supervision of 
the Treasury Department at Washington, D. C., 
and are regularly examined by men from that de-
partment. 
MON.-TUES., 
MARCH 31-APRIL 1 
ZANE GREY'S 




R A N G E R 
W e offer the protection and 
"Federal Reserve System." 
benefits of the 
We invite YOUR banking business. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Auction Sale of 
MULES 
SATURDAY MARCH 29 
1 :30 O ' t l o c k , at 
WILLARDS BARN 
M u l e s w i l l be here W e d n e s d a y morn ing . 
W i l l t rade and sell until S a t u r d a y 1 :30 
P . M . , a n d then w i l l sell at auct ion. A l l 
mu les y o u n g and b r oke . 






G E O R G E 
O ' B R I E N 
SUE CAROL 
W A R R E N 
H Y M E R 
E L I Z A B E T H 
You hear th« old 
songs of T e x a i 
Ronger i l u n g 
ogain in the first, 
Simon Pure a l 
talking Western 
to be brought fo . -












Also News Reel and Talking 
Comedy, "The Old Barn." 




t .rrt» f.aiiwi. th. .Mvlne brant). 
In » sw.H.pini; drama i>f * wnnian 
fct«irn»-t<M*4-d hj llft-^. 
A n.-w triumph! 
with 
( ? > M M I » \ A «K3. 
HOkMKX H M t l l K K T 
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i H I Neely, uud 
wer« la' Bruceton. 
afternoon visiting 
Th«* Mltftitjf' 



















. Mr. and Vlri 
. son. Sam Boyd 
Tenn. Sunday 
relatives. 
Blood river section, were here Sun 
4/ night tbe guests of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mra. Millar Mar-
shall. 
Prof. Cody, head of Educational 
work of the Seventh Day Advea--
tlats, of Washinston, D. C.^de-
livered a very Interesting Lecture 
at the 8. D. A. church here Satur-
day afternoon March 22. 
Dr. W f f l T l t t o f i and a ttumbeY 
of. fee nurses of the Murray 
church attended services at the 
Adventist church here Saturday. 
O. B. Turnbow, W. E. Dick, 
Cyril Nix. W. W. Perry. Tom 
Clanton, Edgar Outland, and 
Leon Hendricks, spent Monday 
afternoon in Murray. 
^ajjJJier Robertson, of Murray, 
was in town Monday on business. 
Little Miss Virginia Miller 
spent Friday and Saturday In 
Providence the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Genoth Owens, and * Mr. 
Owens. 
Mrs. Emily Calhoun, o f Max* 
field, Ky., was In town last Friday 
visiting relatives and friends. 
Rev. R. F. Gregory, of Murray, 
filled hla regular montly appoint-
ment "at the Baptist church Sun-
day at 1 1 o'clock and at 7 o'clock 
in tne evening. 
Mrs, H. 
and Mrs. 
I. Neely and Sam Boyd, 
Gal lie Russell in 
Murray Friday on ~bhslne&s. 
Miss Eula Hooper sppnt last 
week in Paducah visiting Relatives 
and friends. 
Clydus Hooper, of Puryear, was 
in Hazel Sundav. 
Miss Lorena Wilcox, ol near 
Murray, w»± Ift Uvt Tia^a^U 
business* 
Miss Polly Denham was In Mur-
ray last week to visit her sister, 
Mrs. T. R. Jonres. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Flowers, and 
son, of Paris, were visitors in the 
twine of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller 
Sunday, 
Mr and Mrs. W. D. Kelly and 
eiaterr Mipr~Lula Paschall,"weje 
called to Paris-Thursday nlgfct on 
the account of the serious ItlnesH 
of their sister-in-law,'Mrs. Frank 
PaBchatl. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Glueth Owens and 
children. John Will and Glneth. 
Jr., of Providence, were hete Sat-
urday and Sunday to visi^ rela-
tives. i • 
Thomas Perry Turnbow and 
Robert Lee Turnbow, spent the 
week end in Paris the guests of 
their cousin, John Ed Hulj. 
Mrs. Annie Hollfield Moore, of 
Mayfieid. Ky., was in town last 
week dn business. 
_ Mrs. R. R. Hicks, and Mrs 
Bertha Maddox spent Saturday 
t ight and Sunday In H-nry, Tenn., 
the guests of their sister, Mrs. R. 
B. Chrjsman, and Ar. Chrisman. 
— M r . and—Mrs. ~Joe Meador, of 
Jackson, Tenn., were here last 
week-end to visit his mother, Mrs. 
Meador, and his aunt, Mrs. Col-
mon. 
F. G. Melton was a Paducah 
visitor last week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. fe. Littleton, 
and children, Joe Baker and Aon. 
and their guest, idrs. Baker, of . .. .. . .. 
Nashville, motored over K ^ Y f ttlS. ^ ^ 
rrera, Ky. Sunday and r t . i rJd ' c f r c u l t < ? o u r t ' w t 
relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Allbritten 
Jurors for April Term 
of Court Arc Selected 
Circuit Clerk Geo. S Haft has 
announced the Jury lists for ser-
lecui ol Ca.lUp*a.v 
•hkeh 
here April 14 
The-grand jurors are asked to 
Farmers JJrged to Emphasize 
Efficient Production for 1030 
m 
.„ . , , , r e p o r t the first day while the in Fulton. K j . Monday and m } w l 1 l ^ n l > a r y 
un f i t T n , ...1 .. „ ••»•» 1 ir lay to attend the funeral of 
Allbritten's brother, Pearce 
Utbrlttea Mra. Wilson, of Mur-
ray, sister of Mr. Allbritten, ac-
companied them to Fulton. 
Mr, Fred Rose was carried to a 
•Paris -hospital last -Saturday -Co* 
treatment, His wife accompanied 
him_. and will stay In the city 
while he Is under treatment. 
A. B. Casey, of Paris, was In 
town last week on business. 
Mrs.' Hooper and daughter, 
Miss Eula, were in Paris Tuesday. 
Mrs» Warach Curd, Mrs. Mavis 
Miller and W. E. Dick were In Ful-
ton, Ky. Tuesday to attend the 
funeral of his uhde. Mr. All-
britten. v 
T. J. Nix left Sufiday for Tulaa, 
Okla. to visit'his children, and 
bring Mrs. Mary Nix Swor. who 
has been ill the past few weeks 
here for treatment. 
Mrs. Charlie Lowry is con-
Cleaver, H. C. Brewer, Jim Bur-
keen, Amandus Caln,^ Wayne 
Clark, Harvey Wopd, ' Herman 
Clanton, Abe Thompson, -Otho 
White. Walter HarUfitjJd, W. L. 
Baucum, J B "Enoch, Brint But-
terworth. D. L. Miller, Will Kelso. 
Everett Cleaver. 
Petie Jury 
Rex Cannon, Walter Cook. Ai-
mer Steele, Miles E. Beach, Van 
Fulton, T. O. Hughes. J. L. Whit-
lock. W. A. Palmer. Roy Graham, 
Hugh Ross. Bob Taylor. Alvin 
Downs, Autry Farmer, B. A. Yar-
brough, Clarence McDanlel, Will 
Sledd, Robert Hughes, Kelsey Hoi 
.. . . , 4.land, George M. Cathey, M. W 
2 ? h L H h e r r ° m n ° n t h C a C C O U D l Burkeen. D R. Kirk, L. V . Craw-
ford, Walter Las&ltor, Chas. E. 
of Illness. 
Mr and Mrs D. N. White, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E Holtfield. and 
daughter, Anna Mae, and Miss 
Verna White, were in McKenzie 
Sunday afternoon visiting. 
State Wide 
- Rexali Original 
ONF CENT SALE 
Starts 
APRIL 
/ 7 * 
- 25 t h - 26th 
The Biggest Sale Ever Put On In Ken-
tucky At One Time 
M A N Y N E W ITEMS A T L O W E R 
PRICES 
MRS. LANS IT Kit HOST TO 
OVTVjAND HOMK-MAKMOi 
The Home-Makers of Outland 
community had a very delightful 
all-day meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Bettie Lassiter on Thursday, 
March 20. 
Mrs. Grade Wall, president had 
charge of the meeting. 
Roll call was answered by "The 
house cleaning help I find most * 
We Don't Know What He 
is Going to Talk About! 
—and don't believe he does!! 
3 E O R G E 
O ' B R I E N 
SUE CAROL 
W A R R E N 






•—but you can b§. pure whatever he 
does say will be very Interesting and 
will be told in his Inimitable manner. 
Enna Jettick M e l o d i e s 
WILL BRING TO YOU 
WILL ROGERS 
on S U N D A Y , M A R C H 30 
over the N. B. C. entire blue net-work 
and supplementary stations Including 
the Pacific (toast net-work at 8 o'clock 
Eastern Standard Time. 
ENXA JETTICK Shoes For Wome.«¥ou 
need no longer be told you have an ex-
pensive foot. and A A AAA to 






A P R . 2-3 
IVSS 
dtrtnv branty, 
IM of a wntnan 
i l l l lKKT 
medy, " T h e y 
T. O. TURNER 
FOR A SAFE INVESTMENT _ 
B U Y PA ID -UP STOCK 
in the 




MAYF IELD , KY. 
THIS STOCK P A Y S 
6 Per Cent 
Annually 
Checks mailed each six months from date of cer-
tificate. 
We are 37 years ot^and have never lost a cent. 
Capital Stock $5,000,000.00 
Real Estate Loans $1,450,000.00 
9 
T. P-Smith, President 
J. H. penjamin, Secretary. 
until Tuesday morning, 
The lists a.re:-*» 
.Grand Jury 
Chesley Guthrie, C. C. Crisp, 
Buriee Chaney, West F. Boyd, J 
F. Darnell, L. P. Hughes, Wilson-
improved cultural practices, bet 
ler quality products, lower costs 
and other factors that affect the 
fficiency of the farm business, 
says a stateiuent<from the depart-
ment of markets of the University 
of Kentucky Experiment Station. 
^ Preaeut .market prospects are 
not eheouraging to the farmer 
iio plans for lqcreaaed produc 
Farley, W. ~Adatns~ Crat^ tToTV. Tlie best available Informa-
DIRECTORS: 
J. F. Wilson 
G. T. Elliott 
C. C. Wyatt 
L. S. Sjhaw 
-J. H. Benjamin 
J. R. Morrow 
W. T. Vaughan 
G. L. Dowdy 
W. H. Wyman-
T. P. Smith 
Douglas^ W. F. Broach, Dee Gro-
gan, Guss Enoch, Gray DuiTh, J. 
W. Robins, Crockett Bucy. Virgil 
Bridges,^ Luther Jackson, R. O 
Hutchins, Peddle Workman. 
Brown RQSS, O. V. Haneltne. 
Governor Sampson 
Acts on Measures 
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Ma'ixh 24. 
Gov. Flent D. Sampson today 
vetoed a bill passed by the gen-
eral assembly of 11>30, approved a 
nlimber of other bills, and allow 
ed several others to become laws 
•without- feia^aigaaUk 
voted to the- transaction of busl-. 
ness and the project work. 
Following the business session 
Miss Wilgus gave a very interest-
ing and helpful discussion on 
'Floor and Floor Coverings". In-
structed us how to re-work. ..old 
linoleums, make rugs from feed 
saeks, and exhibited a re-made rug 
from an old one combined with 
w o o l e n m a t e r i a l s . S h e t h e n g g v p 
review on "Analysis of House 
and Home", and alBO a short talk 
n "vegetable gardening". In 
hich, one of the leading points 
brought out. was to have your 
garden running length-ways north 
and south, and plant the long way 
4>f the garden, so that the sun 
rays will be distributed more 
evenly to all sides Of the vegeta-
bles.-
Whea we adjourned for the 
noon hour and were Invited into 
the dinning room we found the 
table, not only pleasinW to the 
eye. but the contents of tKe menu 
pleasing to the taste as well. 
Mr, Lassiter (Uncle Jack) en-
voked God's blessings on the noon 
meal. 
On coming together in the after-
noon Mrs. B. W. Story, whom we 
were glad to have with us, gave 
real demonstration on the 
preparation of healthful sweets, 
which she acquired while at Lex-
ington during Farm and Home 
week. She toki us many interest-
ing things. ... J 
Mrs. Lassiter, our program pon-
ductor, bad charge of the recre-
ation hour, which was enjoyed by 
il l . ' 
^he Home-Makers song was 
sung. Several selections were read 
by members. Going to Dublin 
and Pig In tW Parlor furnished 
fun for a l l . / ' p7"-
Everyt>fng possible was done 
to make" the day pleasant. 
We had the pleasare of adding 
io our roll one new member, Mrs. 
Cora Lassiter, whom we all wel 
come. 
Members present were: 
Mrs. Frocle Thornton, Mrs. 
Luclle Thornton, Mrs. Grade Wall 
Mrs. Ellen Clayton, Mrs. Bettie 
Lassiter, Mrs. J. V. Mayer, Mrs 
Fannie Downs, and^Mrs. Eliza 
beth Morris. 
„„...We,JBLere glad to have with us 
as visitors: Mrs.. Cress, Mrs. An-
drew Outland, Mrs. Hellen Lassi-
ter. Mrs. Cora Lassiter. Mrs. B 
W. Story,•Miss Murrell Morris 
and Miss Wilgus whom we always 
count one of us. 
The next regular monthly meet-
ing will be held at the home 
Mrs. J. V. Mayer' on Thursday 
April 17. Members expected, visi-
tors invited and welcome.—Mrs. 
J. V. Mayer. 
This wll l .be 3 good year for 
K.eiWfic-'iarmers to erofibwl-sV yPrr»,peels tot more ^Conv.-Aeal 
litm points toward probable lower 
pricxj for most, of the important 
prodticta of Kentucky below those 
prevailing in 1929. Strawberries 
and hogs are the principal excep-
tors. The present business re-
•ession which prevails in this 
country anc^ in other part of the 
world that are our .principal fore-
ign markets, has sharply curtail-
ed demand for American farm pro-
ducts at home and abroad, and no 
substantial Increase in.demand is 
iit prospect until business activi-
ty has Ylseh much abov^ahe pres-
nt"level. Ai the same time, pros-
pective maintaining of 1929 acre-
age and breeding—and In some in 
stance increases in production— 
-points -to continued keen compe-
tition for the products of our next 
harvests. 
p r o d u c t I n 1930, on t 
hand, are promising. Fe: 
tbe other 
f rtilizer is 
cheaper; wages of agrlcutural la-
bor will doubtless be lower; and 
fe$d for the livestock and poultry 
enterprises may'be lower particu-
larly In the latter part of the year. 
Some refunding of Indebtedness 
may be undertaken advantageous-
ly If credit becomes easier, and 
some farm Improvement may l>e 
started If competition for construc-
tion materials noes not substan-
tially Increase. 
Circumstances alter indivdual 
cases. Available land* equipment, 
and personal preferences of a far-
mer must be given proper consid-
eration iu any production plans. 
Nevertheless any farmer should 
decide upon larger acreage or 
traater b w i l l i l at this time only 
with caution and only If he en 
joys very faVOrable circumstance: 
or is producing a product for 
which market prospects are favor-
able. >^0 take advantage of prea 
ent opportunities re* make the 
farm business more efficient will 
place farmers in a more favorable 
market position when demand and 
uiarker"CbndittonR improve. 
MORE FEDERAL, AID FOR 
HIGHWAY OF TME STATES 
WASHINGTON. March 25. 
The House accepted the Senate 
Amendment4 to the Federal Aid 
Road Bill, Increasing from fifteen 
thousand to_Cttenty-five thousand 
dollars per mile, the amount the 
states will receive for construc-
ting federal highways. 
The measure now goes to the 
President. . * 
The vetoed liiU, would,have pro-
vided an increase in salary for 
certain employes of the Senate. If 
was the second bill vetoed by the 
governor since the legislature 
adjourned and was the 14th bill* 
.passed, by the Assembly &hat. has. 
been disapproved by the ff»ver-
nor. 
The bill providing for a revision 
of the Murphey foil bridge act wns 
allowed by the governor to become' 
a law without his signature. 
Under terms of a measure ap-
proved by the governor. Kentuc-
ky automobile license plates 
.be. manufactured af the state re-
fornyitory In the future, instead 
of being purchased by contract 
from a private company. 
Gov. Sampson allowed the 
Brock-Gilbert "clean election" bill 
to become-a law without his' 
nature. 
The governor also allowed v 
Vincent-Strange national, pjl?tc 
commission bill $0 become a/law 
without his signature, /ptfe bill 
provides for the creation of a 
commission of nine members, to be 
appointed by the governor from a 
list of 18 submitted by the Mam 
moth Cave National Park asso 
elation. / 
Gov. Saiupsen also approved t 
bill to submit to the voters a pro-
posal to call a constitutional con-
vention. 
^ Gov. Sampson approved the.sub-
stitute bill Tor-one he vetoed dur-
ing the session. 
Among other bills approved by 
the governor today were: 
To provide that a majority of 
members of the state board of 
education may control, its corpor 
ate actions. 
To require all drivers of jpotor 
vehicles transporting school chil-
dren to stop at railrpad crossings. 
To reqquire that an affidavit 
showing the name and place of 
residence of %he deceased at the 
time of death, and other inrorma 
tlon, shall be filed yith the coun 
ty clerk of the county in which 
the land ts located, before a deed 
is granted to a real estate title 
which has been acquired by the 
grantor by descent from an ances-
tor. 1. 
To allow the office of commis-
sioner of motor transportation 2 
per cent of all fines collected. 
To prescribe hor? drai&age- proj-
ects shall be let by the board of 
drainage commissioners in coun-
ties of the state. 
To confer the power of concern 
nation upon the fiscal court t " 
drain ponds, pools and swamp 
marshes that-are menaces to the 
public health. 
To provide that not more fhan 
1100 worth of jfbultry may be ex 
empt from judgments. 
To provide for the cojiectlons by 
the state of. taxes thaf were coj-
tected Illegally - i ryTWe mttert 
States government in 186 6, 1867 
and 1868. 
-The BUls that were sent-to^the 
governor to tbe secretary -o 
state today and allowed to becoml 
Saws without his signature, were: 
To permit jailers in dt le* of the 
second class to grant time off of 
prisoners' terms for good behav-
ior. 
Farm Family Of South 
Should Use More Milk 
Iu view of the general- effort 
now being made- by the agricul-
tural leaders and geenral business 
interests in the South, and by the 
agricultural colleges and exten-
sion services of tbe Cotton States, 
to get the farmers to produce 
more- livestock and more of other 
kinds of crops instead of -too 
much cottonT—the present" is a 
highly opportune time to empha-
size the fact that every Southern 
farm should keep S cow or 'two"to 
Goodrich Silvertown 
T I R E S 
Balloon Tires Price Range $5.75 Up. 
Silvertown Deluxe $16.95 
(Guarateed lifetime of the tire) 
High Pressure Tires $4.30 up 
Prestolite Mercury Battery . , . . . $7.00 
and your old battery 
Good guarantee 
Parker Bros. Garage 
portant part to play in cutting 
down the cost of farm living and 
diversifying .agriculture in ' the 
South." Diversification—putting 
the e^gs in more than one basket 
instead of in just one, cotton—has 
a very important part to play in 
Southern agriculture. 
."Speaking of the average farm, 
whether it be South or North, di 
versification meang greater profit 
and more reliable Income from 
farming." 
The Altered Dog Law 
"Lynn Grove Epworth league" 
Subject: "The Methodist Church 
and the Holy Catholic Church ' 
Leader—Mlaa Sal He Howard. 
Program: — 
Hymn •» 
1 SCrlpture' re^fllnx 
2:19-21. 
Prayer 
Talk—Mr. Lef Clark 
Poem. "The Chambered Nauta-
lus"—Aughleta Jackson -
Talk—"Why We Should go Jq 
Church"—Mrs. Bunn Swann 
Piano solo—Reba Ford ' 
Song—Odlne Swann, Tenney 




Clark county appropriated for 
county agent work, the work to 
starMkugust 1. Practically all of 
the Bluegrass counties of central 
Kentucky are now served by coun-
ty agricultural agents. 
COURTESY U THE 
1 vSlvVTIAL THI G 
A man in Washington, yest*'--
day, in talking about the regula-
tlon of our tr. Tic law*, declared -
a mouthful u "en he said that 
simple little ac of courtesv v <* 
>-*?ifl!Oi£j-f »he mrJl . ^ i ^ i i i f r Teyuhnie in 
the^safe use of ur Highways': 
Cdbftesy is 
motoring. The ri 
drives the car r 
tbe other fellow 
regard the fac 
fellow has Ju§t ? 
the road as he. \ 
get this implant 1 
there wll j be fe 
less confusion. 
A person shoî  jJ 
politeness whil 
Wheel as he d< 
or in somebody 
Remember th 
e secret in safe 
n or womau who 
m look out for 
1- e or. she must 
the other 
ich rliiht oh-




'iow the same 
at the steering 




will feed beef 
Henrv co»n»v. 
i#Tlub metpbers 
lives this year in 
DEL INQUENT T A X SI LE 
I will sell for delinquent taxes, property of it 
persons, on April 19th, 1930, between the hours o 
p* m.. for taxes, unless paid before that date 
Waterfeld. W F.. 98 acres aiwi 11 ot on Main stre. 
C. Phillips. 107 acres T. . . . 
L. C. Morris, 38 acres, Liberty District 
Carl L. Burkeen, 25 acres, Wadesboro district. 
(". A. Lassiter, 2 acres, Almo district. 
Hontas Futrell, 1 lot, city of Murray f . . . . 
Ase Stubblefield. 60 acres, elty of Murray . . . . 
following named 
1 and 4 o'clock, 
J. UQBWtTSON. 




furnishs milk and butter for the 
home table, says O. E. Reed, 
chief of the Bureau of Dairy In 
d us try," U. S. Deparment of Agri-
rult nre. 
"On thousands bf farms in the 
Soflth there are no dairy cows at 
all, and on thousands of other 
farms where but one cow is k6pt 
there might ~be another one p f 
Two Jtefjfid aSVaYflage, depending 
upon the number of people on the 
farm for whom food-Jnuat be pro-
vided. whether this pM>d is pro-
duced on the f a r m e r bought" 
says the Fsderal/dairy chief. 
"With a cow or two on the 
farm, in the^ase of the average 
farm In tj>e eottofi-growing parts 
of the^£>outh," says Mr. Reed, 
'"the >Yamily would be better 
mmf{»iieil and healthier, -the.land 
wKHtld 6e eurkhed. so that crop 
'production would be 'more profit-
•Titrr?, and rtip iraTiay of casir 
money for feeding the farm family 
would be reduced materially. 
Milk and butter and other pro-' 
ducts made from milk, are highly 
nutritious, are digested easily, are 
builders of bodily resistance 
against poor -health and disease, 
and contribute much to the en-
joyment of meals. Not only are 
they j>alatable in thmselves, but 
they also add palatability.tq Other 
foods. 
"On the average farm, in most 
sQCtions of the South, 2 to 4 acres 
of land medium to good fertUl-
t. will support 1 good dairy cow, 
and will furnishes.the forage, hay, 
and grain necessary for maintain-
ing her in good production," says 
Mr. Reed. "In the case of the 
higher producing' cow, it may be 
necessary to buy small amounts 
of wheat bran,,cottonseed meal, 
or other protein concentrates to 
balance the hom.e-gnfwn feeds in 
the ration. 
"Many Southern crops are suit-
able for milk production. For 
pasture.lhe South has the grasses 
or a mixture of grasses and clov-
ers. For silage it has these crops 
—corn, the sorghums, milo, soy 
beans, peas, oats, and others and 
mixtures »of some of these. For 
hay, grow alfalfa, soybeans, 
clover, lespedeza., cowpeas 
other legumes, or sudan grass. If 
the cow is a -comparatively high 
producer, and you grow soybeans, 
oats, corn, barley, kaf i r 'or other 
wnall grains to feed her, add^ some 
high-protein-concentrate, such as 
cottonseed meal, to her ration. 
Umited ampunts of- straw,^cotton-, 
seed hulls, corn stoV^r, or other 
roughages of the sort, can be fed 
with economy when the cow is 
getting a legume (high protein) 
hay of good,, quality. 
"The dairy cow has a very' itn-
Tht; amended do^'law which 
originated in the~%i^te senate" arid-
"was yesterday approved in the 
house may stuHewhat facilitate en-
forcement j f t the measure. The 
bill provides that dog license taxeB 
be collected by the sheriff instead> 
of t>e cotihty clerk and fixes the 
nse rate at $2 a head for males 
I $3 a head for females. 
It would seem that it might be 
easier for the sheriff to collect~the~ 
dog license tax as other tax col-
lection is made than under the 
present statute which presumes 
that dog Owners, without coercion 
or inclination to evade, will go to 
the county clerk's office and buy 
a dog license: Such has not been 
entirely satisfactory, although the 
dog law has been more effectively-
enforced In Madison county than 
iu matt eiKintit's. That "has re-
sulted from the vigorous efforts 
of the sheriffs in insisting that 
dog OWTWTB nvust license'their"ca-
nines. Sheriff Bogie and depu-
ties, Sheriff Hamilton and depu 
ties gave such attention to en 
forcement of the law that a larg 
er portion of dogs has been li-
censed in recent years in 'tills 
than in-most Kentucky countiefe. 
The fortunate reault haa been that 
there has been money available in 
the fund created by the dog 11 
cense tax to clear up annually the 
claims for-damages filed by sheep 
owners whose flocks have been 
attioked by maraudering dotis. 
The new law provides that any 
dog found off the premises of the 
owner between sunset and sun-
rise, unaccompanied by its owner, 
may be killed or turned over to 
the sheriff. It is an established 
fact that dogs attack sheep at 
night. Tills "provision wa? < in-
tended to prevent attacks or 
cheep. The old law required ,con 
finement. of dogs at night, but it 
was widely ignored. We doubt 
that many prowling dogs will be 
killed. 
Representative Curtis Park( 
this county, a sheep raiser who" is 
familiar with the menace of noc-
turnal raids of dogs on sheep 
herds, was one of the Conspicuous 
proponents of the measure which 
seeks to reduce this one of the 
foremost menaces to sheep raising 
in a state where it has proved to 
be one -of the mOst profitable 
phases of faTm operation.—Rich-
mond Register. 
To allow jailers a fee of |1 » 
day ToFTceeptng "prisoners charg-
ed" with contempt -or a felony. 
To f i t a closed season on beav 
er, mink and other fur bearing 
arrlmais . * -— 1 
To regulate the introduction of 
evidence in prosecutions Tor statu 
tory offenses relating lo females 
between the ages of 16 and l i 
ryears. 
18 Organize 4-H 
Club at Coldwater 
A 4-H Club, consisting of 
eighteen members was organized 
at Coldwater March 22. 
The following officers were elec-
ted '— 
President. Jennie Arnett; Vice 
President, Era Bazzell; Secretary, 
Lucile Kinging; Program Com-
mittee, OTris~YoinigbTdad. Marga-
line Stone and Verla Slaughter. , 
The next meeting will be. held 
at the home of Mrs. Raymond 
Sanders, the leader of the_elttbr-
County Agent "Mayhew reports 
12 brooder houses _were built in 
Knox county during the month of 
February. 
N O T I C E ! 
BRING IN COUNTY 
TOOLS 
All persons having in their possession 
tools or property of any kind belonging 
to Calloway County a^e requested to 
bring them in at once, depositing them in 
the court yard and reporting same to 
county 'judge or county road superviser. 
This includes road working imple-
ments of any and all kinds and this mat-
ter should be attended tb at once. 
(Signed) 
c . A. HALE 
Judge Calloway County. 
re 
45$ Can, of 
(JStANiTQtf) 
The NEW Quick-drying 
Enamel for Furniture, 
Floors » f id Woodwork — 
T o show you the striking Beauty of this, 
new quick-drying enamel for brightening 
your home we are distributing free a lim-
ited number of half-pint cans (regular 456 
size)—enough to enamel three chairs .or 
equal surface. A perfect rainbow of beauti-
ful colors to choose from. Just bring the 
coupon below. Act quickly—they won't 
last long. One can only to a customer. 
IILL'RFEES GRANITOID COUPON 
DUVALL DRUG CO. 
Succeuors to H. D. Thornton Drug Co. 
West Side Court Square Murray Ky . 
Rtccjved One Half-pint Gramtouj „ 
KEEP Y O U R D O L L A R A T - H O M E " 
D E M A N D 
Murray Ice Cream 
First, there's none better; second, you keep your-
money at home and hetp the Calloway county-
dairy farmer instead of the dairy farmer from some 
other county. 
Murray Ice Cream is made under utmost anitary 
conditions. You are invited to inspect our-p ant. 
Ask the dealer you patronize for Mur-ty Ice 
Cream. We make it all flavors and all kii da to 
please YOU. -
" Special orders for all occasions will always be 
given prompt and special attention. 
MURRAY ICE CREAM CO. 
, Telephone 66 
t 
H H M K 1*3? ^ ~' — 
r u n AT . M A I I H ts. m i 
i 
STUBBLEFIELD TO 
BE HONORED HERE 
( C o n t l n M from ptgr I t 
ine broadcast ing" £ v, 
T h » St Lou In I'oat-Dispatch for 
I tragi? J3. 1930.-in a_ front 
I n r t three-color aoctiou rocog-
n - » « Stubbiefield MS invaator ol 
ra^'lo. - «V -
TUt second sea ten e« of the 3600 
f ' d article l U t w . "The tnasu-
mt*itl~«-Q1 he erected to N&tJ|BJ> B. 
S ubhJefirld. the n a i who, ac-
cording to sound evidence. first 
son! the hum in voice ' h o u g h the 
*>r 4j wire|.-*s and then tran*-
lated those sending v i t e a fato 
human voice again (he nuui who 
II » nt.Ni tht- radio". 
Dr Gharles Hire, physicist of 
V i rr y "State Teachers CaUeg«*. 
T" t^P in the 'Who's Who in 
V • " ica and "Amer icas Men of 
-re", has examined the patent 
s..-es tha* Stubblefield dis-
ove cd the principles of radio 
a* he firs', to transmit the 
J:- • oiee without wir?s 
S u n Bf.llantipeu flept-rlciUL 
i:a*i<T "Fn quencj Laboratories 
r r t j *-\j^rt radio 
In.ted >-' at»-e Navy, on pace 
t l of his Jw>ok on "R i t f l o Tele-
phony". defines radio-telephony 
_ as h. "art of transmittigj* spoken 
words through.space without the 
rowans of connecting wires."- No 
•43 n e has or can be made that 
')>' th'.n B. Stubblefield. Who died 
•wo years 2?o. a hermit, alone, in 
ht» little home ne;r Murray. Ky . 
was the first to demonstrate this 
4> . Henvi- he is the inventor of 
Practically BO development was 
after Stubblefield until 
1914. wt)ea the-army and ttanfy. 
DcPores and such organizations 
as the. Western. EJ'ecirlc -Compan j 
•e. knows as radio, on 
the market. 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
e •' , 
The Physiology class of the 
Lynn Grove-bigh school were vis 
itors to the hospital Tuesday noor. 
Miss GOldie Dunn. tOVsher of this 
apd about seventeen of JMT 
quite a- - i f e o r o u I It — I i s 
inspection of the hospital, view-
ing the specimen case, visiting the 
cperating room and the several 
departments. a|l of whifch seemed 
tc be quqite a pleasant experience 
for the class. 
Mr Crit Smith of the New Con-
cord Milling Co.. Murray. js a 'pa 
~llent at the hospital where.l ie ha* 
been qu-rte sick for several day? 
Mr. Smith is reported improving. 
Miss Bessie Brandon, clerk of 
Turner's store, Murray, was a pa 
Uent at, the hospital a fern days 
this wee It after having had 
nor operation. Miss^ Brandon s 
many friends in Murray will be 
glad ti. Irnow that *h* will he able 
to re urn "Tir her Work 
days. -
Ph. sic-ans of-the .hospital stafl 
iVpor that several patients.at thej fapa*.rs w i l use th' 
hospit.il w -re'Viven Radiuni treat- ground for al fal fa tl 
meat this week The Radium for 
these. treatment* was rushod U3 
Murray front the proper autho^ 
ties in Chicago, It is estimated 
trhe small aiuotjP.t of Radium re-
quired for tJiese treatments h-< a 
v : v « ot » r s » » 
Mrs Orfe L/ f l roaeh of Murray 
is a patient ar the hospital ' for a 
few days' treatment Mrs, Broach's 
many friends in. MUTTS.V will be 
glad to know thi t site is Improv-
ing 
Noble Hopper of South Murray 
was a patient st the ho-i 
few 4ajs. special treatment. Mr. 
Hopper WHS able to return to his 
home and is reported feeling some 
bet tar 
Mrs. Clovts Wall is of Mayfieid 
ia a patient at the hospital for 
a few days t realty ent. _M rs. WtHis 
the dk i l i f r t e r fTT Mr "anTTHrsT 
Cricket Perdue of Murray. 
Dr W fl. Mason and Hoy Kin-
*»r of the hospital spent Wednes 
day in Nash vtHe on bustne^ T N 
i r e expected *to return to Hurra;-
Thursday afternoon 
The fol lowing patients ad 
mltted to the hospital for treat 
•uent: 
O. P Hal), Camden Tenn Mrs 
"loTis-WalUs, Mayf iv ld: M i ssD ix 
'e CaldwelL XnioxL Ciu- Tens. : 
Noble Hopper Crlt Smith and 
Mra Orie L. Broach of Murray. 
The fol lowing patients were ad-
mitted to the hospital for opera-
tions : 
Mrs. R. S. Butler! Beana VlstV 
"^enn.; Mrs. Lee D. Bomir. Pari.-. 
T e n r M a s t e r .Rober t B Thoifl^ 
on. Buchanan? Tenn ; Misa Pes 
ie Brandon, Murrsv 
The fol lowing patients were die 
charged from the hospital: 
J. Gv MbWharter, Cottage Grov^ 
Tenn ; Mrs. Llovd Travi i ran. Mc 
kenzle. Tenn ; 0: e. Hail. Chm-
•len. Tenn : !. S. Reeves Brook-
i M L lU*: Mrs.jTlqris WaltTP.-Wnr- h 
'ield. MJS. U ^ Btuler.- Beuna 
Vista. Tenn : Mrs.- Lit ' le-
ioM». Paris. Tenn: Mc?. J. B. Y*U-
*pv, :Cottage t ' r o f p . Tenti J i m ^ 
Webb. Camden 1*enn Miss t a l k 
^raig. Hazel Mr<» N. F. Lasslter. 
Noble Hopj>er and "Mrs. O. L. 
Broach of Murray. 
O w r p o M i t r i f G A M m n 
Edited by 
Prof. F.vderk-X Sionebum 
g O M E (oiks of certain tqm per a- [ simply m e a n s better mercaandia-
ment keep poultry as a hobby * ing. and hers the resourcefulness 
or reiaxat oa and are not cua J of the individual la brought Into 
eerned In financial returns. Their play. One cannot Mt any formula 
fcronta are of ths Intangible sort— I —each poultry plant presents AS 
pleasure, happiness, i m p r o v e d Individual, problem, 
health. Bat the Tust majority Jf • • • • • 
t -nltrymen are primarily Interested y N THE effort to secure more 
In the profits which their birds I m j n e y for his products tba 
produce, depending upon their pouHrymaa quite naturally first 
flocks to sara for them al! or • ! thinks of a retail trsde. Pine* 
part of ttre-fsmilT l.it'uuke. - 'Most folks prefer strictly fresh 
These latter, then, are in the eggs and fresh killed table birds 
poultry bus ness ar.d they should ;ind w.lf pay a premium for them, 
consider their various problems j The trouble ai lh such tr«de has 
^ frntn "a strictly business standpoint. | in the cost of serving it. the time 
They shou'd keep accurate .record* required the loss from bad ac-
of pr&iuction and production col l . counts. One must bslaocs th • e 
eliminate any unprofitable line of terns , against the additional n-
scijvlty and expand such as are ccms and be guided by tha tccU. 
pn Citable. j The pr.ce-advantaje of the re 4ii 
All this is diade possible by ac-j route. w t 'out ths diss vmtz jv 't 
curate knowledge and such knowl- del very costs tray of en be 
ed=e» in rura, is secured from rec- ' cured by develipi^.g a tr-de wh.ca 
x»rjis of the business. In my opin 1 will-pick up ths gocds at the f. '̂.'u^ 
ipn. the weak spot in most com- This necr-sl'ates a location o a 
mercial poultry enterprises is ftre gcod road, especially one wh eh 
failure to systematically make the j carries much traffic. Attra~r ve 
i!t tallid records which every real I signs or a rcadslde sUnd will hr p. 
buttness man knows are essential The best products caa thus be ro'd 
to any true success. — — at retail a=d the balancs tbr u 
• m • • • into the regular t^ade channels. 
THE poultry business, as in Connections w'.th fine hotels, 
all o:her manufacturing enter cafes, clubs and scmetfmes hsspi-
ptv.es, (here are twp major factors d?s«rable because they ill 
which affect p alible profits. The commonly pay a premium for gooo 
f:r~t is production costs—t^e sec- a n d w I U u a e , a r S « qoanU-
ond. selli»< prit ?3. If oqe caa re- u e 3 ' making wholesale de lverles 
dure his cost? or increase his in" possible.' 
#ODB. he- -prrf'ts kcyjnUnsty. If • • • • • 
an 4t> both, he .w1l rapidly T KNOW certain pcultrymen who 
A have built fip,a big parcel post 
» m r-c -.i r of any com iuis;-;ess.J thipp ng A"csh eggs to 
y k i wV that production re^ttlar customers at distant pDints. 
* ARE TF TUTCD * IHPTITITH FLFFI THTA PLAN TDVCTVES FO MNCQ 
icn^-of the most efficient* I w*ork that it Caa not be recommend-
L o u i l s 
Gui^Lww ViakUa. ta sXtend-
ng aclxook a> 
l\nnesa<e. Memphis. Tenn., ŝ M-nt 
he wtM>k-end with his parents, 
.MT and Mrs. Jesse WalUa.. — 
The o ^gliuvl It- vail One ( V o l 
V i e It- gii»N in idl It \all stores of 
li tuck) April »4-5SR and ^ K h 
( >ee it m • nd R r a t i v val ut* 
n -I>aV, H;ub*>lefleld Oo., 
. i Rcxall St oire. 
C- T. Rushing, who' has opera-
x\ he Econon'.y Gtrage on the 
* j h Eiflc of the court square for 
* r a ) muu.l s, has leased ihe 
g l i d i n g formerly occupied J>y the 
.Jurray Motor Co., and has moved 
s garage there. 
,et (Mir prices on WAttreases, 
J SOMK r o w 
Classified ad In weekly paper: 
ttnsoc. 
LANDSCAPE rtKRVICK 4!oddlng. 
the boy Just below the knee. He 
is beting treated tor preventioa of 
, h M ? 1 * ^ ' Mr . A u "F™ Sa le—A full-bloode3 cow. "^rndtox. fertil izers and black d i r t 
J K̂  r W e i l l S S t T ; g ^ n g milk, t h r ^ toaa of hay, V. W. Br^wa, Phons |T-U. 1*. 
|sp<M»t last week end la Hunting- a lot of chickens, a cream aepara- p o y ^ u Diamond bar pin Own 
iiuguid & Hon. 
>up 1 
F IRST < HIUBTIAN CH I RCH 
A Sell attended church .service 
is not only an inspiration. tP the 
preacher: but to e v ep one* pre-sent 
all 
ro . iod*s of mtt i. ufacrure. He plaus 
c rr.v. nient t Û  Hmfi. Installs psr-
fe v d machinery, uses the mos: 
.- aa"hle raw materials and era 
p! >ys Cvipch'e labor. 
V1.'1 • A^l bucinesa poultry man 
H ..tit is laid, out in such a 
mj.un.-r "as f<T"reuut e I^bor to the 
lowest point: the buildings are 
_adeec2T£_ arrnt comfortable: the 
equH'Uient inodernthe^bTrds fdr 
machines) :re of the moat effi-
fnr 
the coinmunity. 
i j is well-plensin£ to ChriL-
Come to church,next Sund > for 'M1 hurposp in view, 
vour own ^ake. for the sake of t h e f<*ed , r a w mate-ial).Is h gh in 
Christ and the church: qual.ty and per t l y - balanced. 
!»:30. We 
OHT coal last ado] 
Sunday school 
needed you to _reac 
Sunday. Let s a> 
day. 
Junior and i 
Endeavor .1 
bring, a r'u-B-1 
Mr B G Hum: 
B and Mru 
hav ch^t^e of prayer meeting 
next week 
- A L L A L W A Y S WELCOMED 
E B Motley ^Jiaator---
Two cSrloads of lime fiwve l>een 
received in Scott county. T h e 
n preparin? 
hrtstiar. 
ys. Mrs. B. 
L Wells 
be studies his busla' .-s and 
insuring methods. 
Thuse things cannot, usually ad 
bp tone at, once lint the constanr 
aim is to stead fly improve until 
the id^al is reat bed 
itai EFKH .NCY in production, v: • as it, is. represents but, half 
the oatflTf'. There still remains the 
sell ia<.of the products to advan 
ta*\-. Here, too. the a-verage poul-
try producer is weak In-the miiu 
he sells his output at prices fixed 
by that rnvsieru < something 
whicfi we call "the market." In 
d to the average person. Yet it 
I offers one way out if conditions 
compel i t 
• e • • • 
IN MY opinion the present trend toward* the formation of co-
operative organiza -ons of poultry-
men offers the best solution to 
the whole marketing problem. 
Here the- producers take th^ir 
business into Their own taradsrpoot 
their output so they "have big vol-
ume. and employ experts to gra "e. 
pack and sell their products. Tb'.Sj 
leaves the ind.vidual f ree"to ' "T»-
vdte bis whole time and attention 
to the work of production, reliev-
iag"Th5ia of the troublesome and 
rtme-ccngaming work of finding a 
market. 
Obviously, such organizations 
aa only be created in "districts 
where the industry is largely de-
veloped. as big volume is an es-
sential. In such sections, however, 
the closely-knir and capably -nan-
aged co-op is a bleasing. . 
B EAT the market by producing 
only_fzceptional cases doe's he se: [ quotations. 
mium or sell during periods of top 
- SATURDAY SPECIAL 
Seed Potatoes, by the biuhel 
Se«d Potatoes, by the bag 
100 lbs. Cotton Seed Meal 
100 ibs. Ground Corn and Oats 
100 lbs. 16 per cent Dairy Feed of our own make 
100 Ibs. Shorts 
24 lb. bag Good Flour ' 
24 lbs. bag High Patent Flour 
3 Cans Corn 
3 cans Hominy, large size 
1 bushel Meal 
W e v g r i n d 6 d a y s in t h e w e e k 
BROACH MILLING CO. 
$2.00 









$ 1 . 2 5 
and receive his own prices. In 
brpad sense the same applies Io I 
most line* of production. Th»-
maker of shtn-i, "or- socki.^or shfn • 
gle» must keep, in line, with " ' t i t . 
market.- quality-considered, or he 
eannot sail hi£. ^products in h i ; ; 
vaisSir ::z- . . j./V M 
Hence, one way to beat the ma. 
k . l l i s to produce for less; ht 
otii-r x., ^ind outlets for good> 
tt b ' p t t e " r • ! v « - - . - p r > « « 
Develop a superior flock and sell 
th< <^gs to hatchery operau?rs--at. 
« p r a a f i s 
. Concentrate on the breeding Jf 
Layers which lay top-grade egfcs-^ 
uieh command a premium. 
Si I manage your floek aw LP 
^duce a big output of eggs dn'r-
..2 the October to February pe-
• »d—and secure the years U4> 
luotations. (Copyright. Interna-
nr.al Co.. Metnphi* I 
Haze/ News 
Mr* ary Kila' Clarfc Paschall. 
wif, of J Kcank PaschaM. died 
March 24. of pneumonia at her 
f ome In Paris. Tenn.. aged 79 
She -s .-mi i iv«*d by. husband 
ti.ua f ive cl.ndr- n. Mrs. Lester Tay-
j ior. Mrs. G. P. Hicks, Rruceton. 
Tenn ; Mrs. Leslie Ellis. Murray, 
j Kv.; Mrs. Harvey Nance. Paris, 
, Tenn and H C Paschall, Hazel, 
I Ky. . , / 
I The funeral, which was held at 
Mill Cree*k church. Henry county. 
Tuesday afternoon, was conducted 
by Rev W Prlchard. Paris. 
Rev Ft Rudolph. Paducah. 
. uiid •  Gardner, pastor of 
.Mi:l <"r^elr cl urch. of which Mrs. 
• -Q'Vnl UJM q imamKpr ti, 
-tine ^ rv i ce conducted^ by 
W D Kellev with Mrs John Coats 
ut- ti e oriran. Was Very ef fective. 
Tl * floral of ferings were ipany 
Litid lovely and expressed the high 
1» s'epm in whjch rs. Paschall was 
The people o r - l l a t e l feel very 1 
oud of th«' bays' and girls that j 
OK Mart- in the toiirnan>ent held 
at Murray on W W and Satur-
day, March 21 and 22. both the 
winners and those that so bravely 
lost. We wish to thank Miss Polly 
Denham f<jr assisting Miss Swann 
in d i rec t ing the chorus. 
^ T» S. Herron was in Trezevant, 
Tenn., Tuesday on business. 
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Miller and 
children spent a few days this 
week near Moubh Sandy visiting 
relatives and friends. 
Mr and Mrs. D. B. Orr, of 
Bruceton. Tenn., w e r e here Tues-
day to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Orr's grandmother. Mrs. Frank 
Paschall. 
W D Kel ly. Jr.. who has been 
quite ill the past few days, is much 
-im proved. — -
Miss Frances Vaughn is in Mur-
ray this week the guest of Mr. 
ancTMrt. Nal Gibbs. -
>kr 'S MADE TO OBDEI1 
— \ F R l \ I > HBHtTklD — 
l i iMl 
Letter To Editor 
HKLPH IXX 'AL F T N D 8 
Murray. Ky.. 
_ March 25. 1030 
Ledger & Times: 
. Dear Sirs: — 
Enclosed you will find check_ 
Tor tt 00 for whld i you will please 
. \r' needed i ptafe fQ 
••- rs? 
|»:her to lh( NaFhnn Stubblefield 
f Meiuorta|.i'un«. -
,| — Obliise, 
" | Mrs. J V. Mayer. 
I I Murray. Ky . |{. S 
I. • MO' OESS v 
> . x r r . i ! T i : \ t > i v - i i t n n v 
' I . m l , T i«f \»iiiHU.I (Uulki 
..^-iil.,1^ U».tiiiM:<'iH. I). 4 '. 
HONE H. ~ Ml Ki t A t KV . 
J/leyerftotijL Seruice is your 
JJduertisinq hammer/ 
LEDGER & TIMES 
Ctrrectisn 
T h e sale of Faf|cy Prints 
a t l o c p e r y a r d 




I neor|»orat ed 
tt: 
Lung a on, of !uo«-Key 
.. g ua Cons rue.ion Co., left1 
/ or Mo ehead where his 
u utorium 
a T acho.s 
Man of th 
* . : _ :. ^bu.rdthg Mon-
i. a. y u j i j i of..in-
No boaes were broken 
..a pa ui'ully b.u^sad. 
a d p v e u.iiit^ng oi 
n «J i h .J of*' m\ a.i pa 
in., books. O. 
»Mo::e ^71. tf 
L. Johns n has returned f rom 
a., . ,iere he v.sit^d rei 
» .M.a M_ry Swore returned 
.'.. him, and will be a patient at 
.. ya liows.on Cl.nic. 
M.S. Mary Louise Harkless 
. n the week end visitin; 
in Indianapolis, Ind, Sne 
locompunied home by Miss 
Schu.. le of Decatur, HI. 
, been her guest this week 
Iv.otni M pie sp?nt the 
eud .a Owcnsboro. 
smMS 
, . age 10 t,> 1«. Dark and 
.. ^.ttfi-aH, imp or two pants.— 
. uon & Ju kson. 
Mrs. C. A. Bishop and Miss Ma 
j icona Bishop spent Saturday in 
aducah. 
Mrs. Harry Jenkins is visiting 
i«r paren s In Chicago v f iUe con-
^ic»cing f rom a recent operation 
.he Mas.^n hospital. 
M. . .and Mrs. O.,. C Okell, i f 
. uds 
> er * * 9 * aaas* by cakUauc 
this o f f ice and describing l i r ful l 
wud Uwxun. , u t « 
Kev. and Mrs Welle l^uiaiter, Wll 
lie Wells and Lee Wells. _ " . . . un. i iMvtnir for this ad 
Mrs. W. I) Sykes. Huxh lioyd CARD OK T H A N K S We wl.h to ">r B. . . «a . 
Henry, and Mr. and Mr». Hatford • «pre « « our deepest and moat (tin liave some aiuiUl (a rm, ron-
l a r k » r attunded the funeral «er- c » t » thanks to all who were so v l . . t l r n , , „ Mi i rm} erhouls, l o r 
vices for W. P. Albrttten In1 tut- kind and sympathetic in the death m | > 4 4 . s . h m I o o at one*, to k w 
on Tuesday. Mr. Albrltten was of our twloyed win and brother < i f l h t . [ u c. l l .rway l . m n t j l amt 
no uncle of Mra. I'arkvr. I May God's richest bleasing, real r < ) t K t Itank Itldx , Murray. 
9 1 . 0 
r j and 
< 1 . 5 
*2X 
Mr and Mra O. J. Jenntnua. on you all i » our^irayer. O. H 
who have been spendlnn the win-, H O U ^ N U ^ M O ' - f A M l L Y . 
•IT ninnth. tn t lnr lH. wilt nrrtvt- — 1 ' . 
WANT AOS 
Ky tt. 
or montha I  Flo ida, ill a rive 
home the first of next wwak. 
Ut v. R. "W. Hood, of Colllers-
ille. Tenn.. Is the city attending 
the Stubblefield memorial services 
and visiting his brother, C. M. 
Hood. 
Mrs. George Bowden. of Mem-
phis. Tenn., is visiting her uncle, 
AL . Fi-ank Pool, of South 5th. St. 
Boy Scout Notes 
Thursday. March 27 
The ngu lar scout meeting will 
held fi usual this Thursday 
;TTgh' at 7:30. All members and 
hose wishing to become members 
are urged to be present and bring 
r tg ' s ra'ion fees. Now is the 
ime 
FOK UENT—4-roo in house on 
Pine street. Electric >ight», city 
water good garden, fine neigh-
borhood. Possession at once.—Joe 
T Parker, Ageiit. 
We have a few nice homos near 
Murray College foC sale. Calloway 
o m n t y Land Oo., 1st Xat»l, l^ i tk 
lihlg. 
Have jwst had my machine re-
built by man from t b r factory. 
Can do di f ferent kinds of heta-
tf i stitching. Come see my samples. 
Bonnie Padgett. M31p. 
HAY FOR SALE three classes ^ — " • 1 — ' ' 
of j\p all priced to sell A Ho Red FOR S A l a l - l - S ^ C R l Red #gga 
Top. 90c per 100. Geo. S. Hart ' l p • for hatching. Ow^n Farm strain, 
v rich, dark red to akin. Heavy 
FOR .SALE*—First class hay. 8o ; \&yor*.--60 cents per setting.—Mrs. 
cents a hundred Prentice Parker•. | u y West, Murray. Kjf. M28p 
St I*srk»n,'tJ Bakery." 
FOR SALE—Corn . $4 25: hay, 
J5c. J. M. Peeler, ovft at Penn< 
Ky. ltp-
See W T Steele, Hamlin. for 'A lad-
din Lamps, better l ight f o r lesa 
money. A4p. 
o regeeter for the coming ' BROOM C o S n SEED -Tsnnesse- ] FOR S A L E — B u f f R o c k e g K s 7 5 c - - — per setting. Mrs. Glenn Rogers. 
Murray. Ky., Jtoute 8. •> M28p 
] Ear Green, Oklahoma Dwa 
Our regular meeting night will ] Square Desl Broom Shop. 108 E 
changed next week, we will Main street 
n\,eet every Pr ld iy night at 7:3J. 
The Scout Committee and the 
Scoutmasters hope the parents of 
Boy Scouts wll[ realise the 1m-
p^r ance of this change. It is our 
belief that by making this move 
the boys will be able to better 
school work and aiso better 
scouting. Read.the Boy Scout 
,o es in this paper every-week to 
keep posted on Scout activities. 
Ali members bf the Troop Com-
mittee are respectfully requested 
o meef the troops at this meet-
rttff,—» • r— 
The Scout Cabin, located on the 
Murray-Paris road, has created 
keen interest among the boys. It 
is well located on an elevated site. 
The construction of the cabin is 
tof the early pioneer style, conslst-
;ng of huge hand-hewn logs, the 
pace between the logs being well 
caulked with cement. The chini^ 
ney is a large affair, and having a 
visit.ng relatives here for 
rc.-'arr'weeW, le f t Monday for 
xcoLioi Spr ingy Missouri, where 
. ..oy ill visit relatives of Mr. 
3acll before returning home. 
r'u.uiiur. for the IIUIIK-. E. S, 
<ianui<i & Son. tf. 
Mrs. M. T. Morris, Mrs. W. A. 
Koas, Mr?. Elmus Houston. Miss 
Estelle Houston, Mrs. G. B. Scott. 
Mrs. K. C. Frazee and Miss Mary 
Will iams were visitors in Padu 
cab Saturday. . 
Mrs. Gordon W Banks, of Ft: 
Wayne, lndi4ha> ie ihe guest of 
ner parents. Dr. and" Mrs. Rainey 
T. Wells. 
Quality HveS fThe New Genuine 
(kUfakte for #.->.00. Tliey 
•re nnappy.—Graham it Jaskson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holland, of 
Denvew Colo., are spending 
ral days with Mr. Holland's fa 
ther. Oacar-Holland, after attend 
ing funeral and burial services for 
Ms brother. Oscar Holland, Jr. 
They will return shortly to their 
home in Denver, Colorado. 
i^enator T. O. Turner and Rep^ 
resentative Lee Clark returned to 
their homes Friday folloS'ing 4he 
close of the legislatiye session 
Thursday last. 
Oil Cook Stoves, built in f^ven, 
as low as « ; i » .50. E. S. Diuguid A 
Son. tf. 
Wil l L. Gibson, county Judge of 
Marshall coilnty, was in Murray-
Friday visiting his brother, Solon 
Gibson, who Fs a-patient at the 
Mason Memorial Hospital. 
Jack W Nflsan, Paducah Com-
missioner of Public Safety, was a 
visitdr In Murray over the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Phillips, 
of-. Memphis, were the week end 
quests of Mr. and M/s. M. T. Mor-
ris. 
Time to see about your new 
Sprint: suit, ( j i ve us a look before 
you buy.—Grahajti A Jackson. 
Prof . Walter C. Jetton, princi-
pal of Augusta Tilghman High 
.tchool. Paducah. was the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. W. H. Finney, 
and Mr. Finney for the interschoi-
astic tournament here 1 a st w'eek 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Whaley, of 
Flint, Michigan, Were guests from 
Thursday to Wednesday of Mrs. 
Whaley's sister, Mrs. Burrus Wra-
UT8, and family. They are en-
route to Loa Angeles. California, 
O'C-edar oil ami mops. K. S. 
-pringM and bed*. E. S. Diuguld 
Porter Hule has gone to Morq-
tead, Ky. as an employee of Key-
I^an^ston Construction Co., con-
ractors fo r .a new building of 
Eastern State Teachers College. 
Tenn., visited his brother, Mr, W -
L. McCaslIn of East Main, last 
yitr. and Mrs. O* F Prt-due. and 
l itt le danghter, Edna Jean, of Pa-
ducah, were Murray visitors over 
he week-end. 
I>r.' K. M. Smith ri-moves 
^.t JthO. haS!k -spacious fireplace equipped with 
.^et ie hooks, makes it possible for 
many to use it for cooking meals 
'as well, it creates enough warmth 
to keep^ the cabin in an even tem-
perature on the coldest days. 
There are compartments that 
.dequately care for all cooking 
utensils.1-food supplies, and equip-
ment. Two large windows with 
heavy shutters are placed'on the 
east and south walls. There iq a 
loft, or storage room above that 
is very commodious. The walls of 
the cabin have flags, trophies, 
horns of different animals, axes, 
• and etc. These give the cabin a 
coxy, contented. appearance and 
we are hoping that other items 
may be added in the near future. 
We- would like to have a few 
split bark pieces, as chairs, table, 
and stools, if any person in ' th i s 
i m m u n i t y that would l ike^to 
give sueh pieces to the Ik>y 
Scouts of Murray they would 
gladly appreciate them. 
The above paragraph gives you 
a Idea of the Interior, now for the 
surrounding grounds. As IT, has 
been slated the cabin is on an 
elevation, which over looks theJ 
beautiful, winding stream of the 
Clarks river. Various trees sur-
round the grounds. A bridge that 
is being constructed by the Scouts 
from materials from the woods, 
will soon be finished. This bridge 
leads across to a location that has 
' n decided on to build a mess 
hall, that will also be bull* by the 
Scouts. Many projects are under 
..ay to make this year the record 
year in scout activities. 
We are asking your co-operar 
tlon to further the development of 
a greater and more far-reaching 
citizenship of this city, county 
.ind s ate. 
S I P P O S K , MR. SPEEDER 
My horse, Don. and^Jack. George, 
will make the season at ray home 
8 miles N. E. of Murray, at 810 
each. Money due when mare is 
traded or tranfecred. H. L. Wi l -
liams. ltp-
FOR GENUINE Vaughan Phono-
g-^ph Records, see or write* Bar-
ber Edwards, Kirksey. Ky. A l l * 
T H A N K S 
W A N T E D - - W o m a n house-'- P " r 
unmarried 30-35 ye rs o l ' -H 
I. Bryant. Route 2-. Murray 
Ky. - A l 8 
FOR SALE^—Second hand cutti- ' 
vator, prac lrallv new. cheap.—| 
We 'the frietids of the _Keys-
Hous'on ^HblC-Hospl'.nl; who nro-
mnj <t h' m :«te"p,n- ,ouH shower 
for the opening of 4he n e - C'lnle-
Tlif-p'* 1 'ahe ;hH occasion to ex-
press onr apr>reckPldn *o every 
on^ who joined «n-making the day 
su-ih i wonderful success.. 
an<̂  Houston j i r e 
1 ever J o v d at^ having the good 
W A N T E D TO RENT Typewriter wishes of so many people. The 
Must be standard make and In beautiful g f T s which number near 
fter 5 ' w o thousand differen»-al«lcles are 
I anpreda 'ed beyond expression. W e 
u'v t v i-r niu -̂h tha' a few o ' 'he . 
FOR R E N T — T w o l a ' x ^ o o m n / ra 1 v*p-e 'ost off *he ar t less 
ready furnish d Tor F*;ht hdusv- ^i^h make it Impossible for the 
•eeping $20.00 month—Ceci l Dol ors o / h a n k evefjr one per-
Klrkpatrick, 1119 West Ol ve 1 • son&lly for their gifta ^ We a!sb 
^ood condition. Call 284 
p. ni. > 
egret 
FOR R E N T — T w o unfurnished 
rooms for .light houvdte1 prn^ 
Also gars:;e.—Mrs. Otls'Churchill. 
218 South'SI" th S.reei. . ; l tp dresses was on' 
LOST—Between Murray and 
Kirksar. ten cartons cigarettes 
Toward.J. T. Cochran. Kirksey, 
Ky . ltc. 
y much* that for some 
•nd i c^-ab ' c reason that a f ew 
of the Invitations sent out. were 
ed. possibly wrong'fcd-. 
cause. 
FRIENDS. 
S \ T C D A V 
I"-i-^Iicv'h iimn wi l l -be at our 
grocery all day serving chocolate 
FOR SALE—Shot guns. 1 Marllr. and cake*, 
repeater and 1 Remington auto- Cortie early or late. 
matic. 1 pair hunting boots, size • •» - * 
10, duck back hunting coat and S cans corn 
pants In good condition, selL - Sanuon . . . . . . . . . . j 
cheap. Inquire "Mr. Hart. Craw 24~lb. sack guaranteed flour 
ford-Gat I In Co. l tp. , 1 can Pork & Beans 
lbs. good coffee 
FOR R E N T — 2 or 3 living rooths. Morning Joy CofTee, worth 
See W. G. Wilkinson at barber , 4Vts . lb 
shop. l t p I Sliced Bacon ' . » 
. . n — ^ , r. ^ I 1 l b s . Scratch Hen feed* . 
FOR SALL -193H . Model Dodge U lb Bucket of lard . H o m e 
4-noor ^edan, almost new. Wil l Packed 
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Suppose that your child should 
ieave its own yard 
For a romp, or in search of a 
ball. 
If. Its mother were*busy, or had 
not the time 
— T o step out and give H n eaU; 
Suppose that some speeder should 
race down your street. 
As though he were taking a 
dare. 
And crush the lif£" out of your 
little c h i l d -
Mr. Speeder, do you think you 
would care? 
SuppdSe that your mother were 
ing the street, 
Your mother, now feeble and 
old. 
And reckless driver should 
knock her aside, 
Leaving her lifeless and cold. 
Could vou find an excuse for this 
caresless act? — - rfc 
Would you really think it were 
fair? 
Now, {MiUint yourself in this fel-
low's place, 
Mr Speeder, do you think you 
would care? 
Suppose that a loved one ym^frold 
very dear 
Were the victim of ^jflme speed-
bed, just day 
t-r'js game. 
And he lay in 
Iranion*, corns and ingrowing toe-
nails. l<eave cwIU at Rho* Ihinn. 
V see him on streets Thiirsda.v 
veoing or Kridny, 1(4 
E. G. Holland, of Memphis. 
Tenn., attended the .funeral of 
Oscar Holland. Jr. last week 
New Hat*—More new haU ior 
ladles ^nd children. Mr-. W. P. 
liriMendlne, over l>ale * Stubble-
field. 
Members of th» Murray Busi-
ness and Professional Women's 
Club will join th»- Miiyfield B. 
P. W. Friday night in relebratvfig. 
heir anniversary. Mrs T. It." 
Jones, of Murray, will sing a so-
O on the t>rograrn. 
Sew Hats. Itangkok. Itakon. 
To>f» anil Hotelt j la< e braids Mrs. 
W P. Brbtendine, over hale At h o w H , t l c >'ou t h l n k o f 
StubbletMd. 0 , h « ' r nian's pain. 
Dr Pai R Imrs who has been , n v o u r Pleasure and 
erving at« interm- In Hhod^ I 
'aland Hospital for the past r w o ' H r t w >*«" w h a r j t 
.sr.- is v is i t in. his parents, Mr someone else, 
ind Mrs J M Ipies, oi Almo. Kv When you drlv 
tinep has received ;<n appoint- devil speed 
neni to the Mayp Ho i^aal for 
Itree.years and will take up. his 
work there the first of April". 
Health form Cors le ts . nine 
'aarleties; f i r m to 
-.in rig«-s| bom 4l. I.i>«tb t..^ 
inch. S;t u» S l ^ . — M n a HurnMlell. 
W»7 S. 4th. ltc 
Charles. U;-year-old son of Mr 
•ncf'Mrs. CHart^t Farmer of West 
Olive street, was bitten by a dog 
that In Jhoutfht to lie suffering 
f r o m Tables. Yaunfc Farmer was 
'returning to school from his mu-
sic lesson, whPrt i "arrange hound 
rushed f. o.ii 0 -arby .a. J vud b.. 
... after dt^,^ 
Ail criwrfed and helpless and 
laroel. 
Supynfie that he never could walk 
/ - ' any more, 
^ No longer your pleasures could 
share. 
Just lie there and suffer, day in 
and day out. 




Should »hls trouble occur on your 
family some -day. 
For you and your loved oneM ro 
nhare , . 
You'll leswn "your spe»«d and vou Mr 
" l a k e time In think 
And then. Mr. Speeder. you'll 
enre. " "T 
—Author Unknown 
Student (hearing the club dln-
ner-bHl ) — Which of Shaken-
pease's does that remind you of? 
Fellow-student-zrd'ifuch Ado 
About Nothing." 




Our business is to create 
printing that makes sales. 
Typography, choice o f , 
s tock—every element that 
makes f o r more attractive 
mailing-pieces and j j a n d . 
lulls is produced here with 
the care that spells suc-
I£xacl estimates, o f 
o f fered op each 
4'.l>, regardless of size. 
« e s s . E x a c 
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